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ABSTRACT

Electronic isolation devices are used in nuclear power plants to provide electrical separation
between safety and non-safety circuits and systems. Major fault testing in an earlier program
indicated that some energy may pass through an isolation device when a fault at the maximum
credible potential is applied in the transverse mode to its output terminals. During subsequent field
qualification testing of isolators, concerns were raised that the worst case fault, i.e., the Maximum
Credible Fault (MCF), may not occur with a fault at the maximum credible potential, but rather at
some lower potential. The present test program studies whether problems can arise when fault levels
up to the maximum credible potential are applied to the output terminals of an isolator. The fault
energy passed through an isolation device during a fault was measured, to determine whether the
levels are great enough to potentially damage or degrade performance of equipment on the input
(Class 1E) side of the isolator.
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SUMMARY The present test program determines
whether problems can arise when fault levels

Electronic isolation devices are used in up to the maximum credible potential are
nuclear power plants to provide electrical applied to the output terminals of an isolator.
separation between safety and non-safety The fault energy passed through an isolation
circuits and systems. Nuclear plant control device during a fault was measured to find out
and protection systems that rely heavily upon whether the levels are great enough to
electronic and computerized instrumentation potentially damage or degrade performance of
and controls make extensive use of isolation equipment on the input (Class IE) side of the
devices to maintain electrical separation. As isolator.
older plants upgrade and modernize their
designs to incorporate more electronics, A total of twelve models of isolation
computerized displays, and digital devices, representative of the major types
instrumentation and control systems, the found in nuclear power plants, were subjected
already large population of isolation devices in to incremental fault testing. A series of faults,
nuclear plants will continue to increase, was applied in increasing increments of 10%
Proposed control systems for the next of the maximum credible potential, froml0%
generation of advanced reactors will also up to 110% of the maximum credible
depend heavily upon the use of electronic potential, directly to the signal output
isolators, terminals. Some of the major findings of this

testing are:
With a large existing population of

electronic isolation devices in nuclear power • All of the devices tested demonstrated
plants, most of which are used in PWR their ability to withstand and isolate a
reactor protection systems (Ref. 5), and more series of incremental faults without
being added as plants implement the transferring significant quantities of
requirement for a Safety Parameter Display energy across the isolation barrier to
System (Refs. 6,7), the US NRC initiated the input side.
several activities to explore various aspects of
the qualification, application, and risk • Peak 1/2 cycle reach-through energy
significance of electronic isolation devices measured at the input terminals of the
(Refs. 4,5,10.) isolation devices during fault

application testing did not always
Major fault qualification testing in an occur at the level defined as the MCF

earlier program (Ref.4) found that some potential. However, the magnitudes of
energy may pass through an isolation device the reach-through energies measured
when a fault at the _naximum credible even at their peak were very small
potential is applied in the transverse mode to (less than 350 microjoules) and
its output terminals. During subsequent field considered insignificant.
qualification testing of isolators (Refs. 8,9),
concerns were raised that the worst case fault, • Ten of the twelve models of isolators
i.e, the Maximum Crech_leFault (MCT), may that were tested failed electronically,
not occur as a result of a fault at the i.e., functionally lost the capability to
maximum credible potential but rather at transmit signals from input to output
some lower potential. (their normaloperating configuration),

during the incremental fault testing
process.
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• Three of the five multiple channel adequate if the intention is to assure that the
isolators tested failed electronically in isolators are qualified for worst case, credible
all of their channels even though only fault conditions. In the future, the major fault
one of the channels was subjected to qualification test should be expanded to test at
the incremental applied fault testing several levels up to and including the
process. The cause attributed to these maximum credible potential to ensure that a
failures was the loss of a common worst case condition is not missed.

power supply on the output side used
to power all of the isolator channels It should be noted that the reach-
on a device, through energies measured during this testing

program were considered insignificant, even in
Based on the results of this testing the worst case faults. Previous qualification

program, the worst case, or maximum tests for the twelve isolator models in this test
credible, fault in regard to the reach-through program were adequate to demonstrate their
energy, did not always oc_-ur when a fault at acceptability as isolators even though all
the maximum credible potential was applied, mechanisms were not explored. Consequently,
The qualification of electronic isolators for a expanded qualification testing for isolators
major fault by testing only at the maximum already installed in nuclear plants is not
credible potential level is therefore not considered necessary.
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1. INTRODUCTION systems may meet the requirements
set forth in subsequent editions or

The "Adequacy of Electrical Isolation revisions of IEEE-279 which become
Device Acceptance Criteria" Program was effective."
funded by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission through FIN L-2158. The Section 4.7.2 of IEEE Standard 279-
purpose of this program was to develop and 1971 (Ref. 3) entitled Isolation Devices states:
implement an electrical isolation device major
fault testing program that explores the effects "The transmission of signals from
of fault voltage and current levels of lesser protection system equipment for
magnitude thL- used in previous maximum control system use shall be through
credible potential testing. The results of this isolation devices which shall be
testing program, together with previous major classified as part of the protection
fault testing.will determine whether a revision system and shall meet all the
to the current NRC acceptance criteria is requirements of this document. No
required, credible failure at the output of an

isolation device shall prevent the
Electrical isolation devices are used to _ated protection system from

maintain electrical separation between safety meeting the minimum performance
(Class 1E) and non-safety related circuits and requirements specified in the design
systems in nuclear power plants. Isolation bases.
devices are required wherever signals from
nuclear safety protection systems are "Examples of credible failures include
transmitted to non-safety related controls or short circuits, open circuits, grounds,
display systems. Their purpose is to ensure and application of the maximum
that any credible fault or transient occurring credible ac or dc potential. A failure
on the non-class 1E side will not degrade the in an isolation device is evaluated in
circuits connected to the device Class 1E or the same manner as a failure of other

associated side below an acceptable level equipment in the protection system."
 ef.1).

Issues related to the adequacy of
The criteria for qualification of isolation devices acceptance criteria and

electrical isolation devices to be used in performance of isolators in nuclear plants
nuclear power plants are ,nandated by the have been studied by the U.S. Nuclear
U.S. Code of Federal Regulations 10 CFR50, Regulatory Commission for over a decade.
Section 50.55a, paragraph (h) for protection Earlier major fault testing performed as part
systems (Ref. 2), which states: of the NRC's Isolation Devices Evaluation

Criteria Program, andreported by Neilsen in
"Forconstruction permits issued after NUREG/CR-3453 (Re£ 4), indicated that
January 1, 1971, protection systems electronic isolation devices may experience
shall me_t the requirements set forth severe damage and may pass some energy
in editions or revisions of the Institute across the isolation barrier when subjected to
ofElectrical and Electronics Engineers faults at the maximum credible AC or DC
Standard: "Criteria for Protection voltage and current levels applied to the
Systems for Nuclear Generating output side of the energized device. During
Stations," (IEEE-279) in effect on the subsequent field qualification testing, concerns
formal docket date of the application were raised that similar or more severe
for a construction permit. Protection problems might be realized at fault voltages

I-1 NUREG/CR-6086



and currents less than maximum credible problem areas and develop a testing program
levels (Ref. 5). Specifically, the worst case tO address the concerns associated with major
fault condition may not occur as the result of fault qualification testing. A group of
a fault at the maximum credible potential, but isolators representative of the types and
rather at some lower potential. The actual models found in nuclear plants was purchased
"reach-through" energy, passed across the and tested in accordance with the detailed test
isolation device during a fault condition, procedures developed.
expressed by | V(t)*I(t)dt, even while not
attainingmaximum crediblevoitage potentials, The test report is organized into five
might still be large enoughto inflictdamage majorsections plus a references section and
on sensitive electronic components. The appendices. Section 1 is an introduction
m_um credible fault (MCI_ for a given desen_ing the purpose and objectives for the
isolation device and application may thus be testing program, some of the regulatory
defined as that fault potential and waveform background concerning isolation devices, and
at which the maximum reach-through energy an outline of the report organization. Section
is passed across the isolation barrier. 2 provides a brief description of the major

types of electronic isolation devices, their basic
The objective of this testing program operating principles, their application in

is to determine whether the worst case fault, nuclear plants, and the bac_und of the
in regard to the reach-through energy, occurs concerns in the area of maximum credible
when a high speed fault is applied to an fault testing. The details of the major fault
isolator's output terminals at the maximum testing program are presented in Section 3.
credible potential of 120 Vac, 60 Hz, or rather The discussion includes the test objectives,
at some lower potential. Isolation barrier relation to previous isolation device testing,
characteristics such as resistance and test procedures, test equipment, and conduct
capacitance, and isolator fun_on are of the test. The results of the testing are
monitored during the testing for significant presented in Section 4 along with an analysis
changes or trends. Resources were not of the data. Recommendations and
available to expand the testing to explore the conclusions based upon the findings of the
effects of higher fault potentials, inter-channel testing program are given in the 5th Se_on.
reach-through energy (multiple channel A glossary of terms and phrases that are used
isolators), sustained applied faults, nor a range throughout this report is provided at the end
of fault frequencies, of the report. Appendix A is the test plan for

the work, Appendix B contains the details of
A review of the applicable standards, the test setup, Appendix C contains copies of

regulatory guides, previous testing work, and the test equipment certifications for the
nuclear industry operating experience with measuring equipment used in the test program
isolation devices was performed to identify the and Appendix D present_; tlie test data in

graphical form.
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2. ELECTRONIC ISOLATION The analog isolation device will be
DEVICES used in applications where the input signal is

either an analog voltage signal br an analog
This section provides a brief current signal as would be found in an

description of the major types of electronic instrumentation loop. Digital isolation devices
isolation devices used in nuclear power plants are used to isolate computer systems that are
to provide signal isolation between Class 1E communicating via digital signals, or to accept
sensors, instrumentation and controls and and isolate the signals supplied from digital
non-Class 1E instrumentation, controls, and sensors. Typical voltage or current input and
displays. The basic operation of each type is output ranges for analog and digital isolators
described. Some of the applications in which encountered during research for this test
electronic isolators are utilized in nuclear program are listed in Table 2.1.
plants is covered along with some of the major
problem areas that have been encountered as Upon entering the input terminals of
revealed in the operating experience records, an analog isolation device, the analog input
The origins of the concerns about maximum signal will be conditioned, filtered, and
credible fault tests and faults at less than amplified. The signal is then modulated and
maximum credible potential are covered, passed through a transformer which serves as

the electrical isolation barrier,the signal being
Z.l Descriptions of Eleetrenie I_laters transferredvia magnetic-coupling. The output

signal is demodulated, filtered, and
There are two basic methods of conditioned for output from the isolation

electronic signal isolation commonly found in device.
the isolation devices used in nuclear power
plants: magnetically-coupled isolation and The power supplied to the isolation
optically.coupled isolation. In the first device to drive the active electronic
method, input signals into the device are subcomponents is usually a non-Class 1E
conditioned and modulated, passed through a source. It is therefore isolated from the input
transformer thatserves as the isolatingbarrier, signal by an isolating transformer as well, as
and then demodulated, filtered, and shown in Figure 2.1. Some of the typical
conditioned before being sent out of the power supply voltages levels found during this
device. In the latter method, the input signal research are listed in Table 2.1.
is conditioned or convened to a digital signal,
which in mm is convened tOan optical signal. The basic components of an optically-
This optical signal is passed across an optical coupled electronic isolator are shown in
isolation barrier to an optical receiver, where Figure 2.2. The optical isolator is normally a
it is conditioned for output from the devil. ' digital signal device in which the electrical

isolation is achieved by the conversion of the
The basic components of a typical electrical signal into an opticalsignalthat is

magnetically-coupled (transformer-coupled) transmitted through an optical dielectric
electronic isolator are shown in Figure 2.1. medium. This optical link serves as the
The isolator may be either an analog device or isolating barrier in this type of device. It may
a digital device depending upon the nature of consist of:. a phototransmitter and optical
the input and output signals which it is receiver back-to-back on a single optoisolator
designed to handle, integrated circuit; a phototransmitter and

2-1 - NUREG/CR-6086
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Table 2.1 Typical Isoistios Device Power Source sad Signal Input and Output Ranges
• ,

ANALOG ISOLATORS
, H ,, . , .

81gnal Input Ranges Signal Output Ranges Power Souroes

0 to I00 mVdc 0 to 180 mVdc 115 Vac, 60 Hz
0 to 51 mVdc 0 to i00 mVdc 117 Vac, 60 Hz
0 to 1 Vdc 0 to 48 Vdc 120 Vac, 60 Hz

0.25 to 1.25 Vdc 0 to 51 Vdc 230 Vac, 60 Hz
0 to 5 Vdc 0 to 1 Vdc 5 Vdc
1 to 5 Vdc 0 to 5 Vdc 12 Vdc
0 to 8 Vdc 1 to 5 Vdc 15 Vdc
0 to I0 Vdc 0 to I0 Vdc _+15 Vdc
1 to i0 Vdc 1 to I0 Vdc 24 Vdc
2 to i0 Vdc 32 to 160 mVdc 25 Vdc
-2 to +2 Vdc 0 to 3.5 Vac 26 Vdc
-5 to +5 Vdc 48 Vdc

-i0 to +i0 Vdc
0 to 20 Vdc

40 to 200 Vdc
0 to 120 Vac
, , ,• , , , ,..

4 to 20 mAde 4 to 20 mAde

i0 to 50 mAde I0 to 50 mAdo
0 to 50 mAde 0 to 50 mAde
0 to 1 mAdc 0 to 1 mAdo
1 to 5 mAde 0 to 20 mAde

0 to 20 mAde

DIGITAL ISOLATORS
i , a , , i i ii i

0 to 51 mVdc 0 to 51 mVdc 5 Vdc
0 to 1 Vdc 0 to _+5 Vdc 15 Vdc
0 to 5 Vdc 1 to 5 Vdc _+15 Vdc
0 to i0 Vdc 0 to i0 Vdc 24 Vdc
0 to 48 Vdc 0 to 15 Vdc 48 Vdc
0 to 125 Vdc 0 to _+48 Vdc
0 to 120 Vac 0 to _+28 Vdc

5 to i00 Vdc
4 to 20 mAdc 32 to 160 mVdc
i0 to 50 mAdc

32 to 160 mAdc

• ,, ' . I . "m'"l ,I,,. , H,. l H , .



receiver connected by a short, optically • ReactorProtection (RPS)
conducting,quartzrod or some other typeof • EngineeredSafetyFeaturesActuation
fiberoptic link on the same circuitboard;or (F-SFAS) "
a fiber optic link ranging anywherefrom a • ReactorCoolant (RCS)
fractionof an inchto hundredsof feet. • MainSteam

• MainFeedwater
The digitalinputsignalsto anoptically * Chemical and Volume Control

coupled isolator are first buffered and (CVCS)
conditioned upon entering the device,shown • ResidualHeat Removal/LowPressure
in Figure 2.2. If the input signal is analog, SafetyInjection
then it is convened t_ an equivalentelectrical • Auxiliary (Emergency) Feedwater
digital signal. The digital signals are (AFW)
convened to optical digital pulses for
transmissionthrough the opticalcoupler. As Electronic isolators are also used in
mentionedpreviously,the optical linkmay be BWR deigns, but to a more limited extent
a phototransmitterand receiverback-to-back, than in PWRs. In the BWR, the design
or separated by some distance, and in approach applied to the control, logic, and
communication through an optical instrumentation circuits for the reactor
transmissionmedium. Onthe outputside,the protection system, emergency core cooling
optical digital pulses are convertedback to system actuation, containment isolation
electrical digital signals, amplified, and system, and other safety systems relies more
conditioned prior to being sent out of the heavily on electromechanical relays with
isolator. If the output is to be an analog redundant hard wired circuits. The
signal,circuitlyis providedon the outputside electromechanicalrelayitself thenserves asa
of the optical coupling to convert the digital type of isolation device. Among the systems
signalsbackto analog as required, in BWR plants that sometimes utilize

electronic isolation devices are:
2.2 Baeknond oftbe MaximumCredible

Fault Coneerns * ReactorProtection (RPS)
• Reactor Recircuiation

Electronicisolationdevicesareusedin , Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
nuclear power plants to maintain electrical (RCIC)
separation between safety related and non- • ResidualHeat Removal/LowPressure
safetyrelated systems.Theyprovideelectrical CoolantInjection(LPCI)
isolation of Class 1E electrical circuits and • Feedwater
instrumentationfrom non-Class 1E circuits • Control Rod Drive (CRD)
and equipment. • NuclearSteamSupplyShutoff(NSSS)

Isolators are used most extensivelyin Followingthe accidentat Three Mile
Westinghouse and Combustion Engineering Island Unit 2, the NRC developed the TMI
PWRsdue to the design philosophyand the Action Plan NUREG-0660 (Ref. 6) and
nature of the inm'umentation and controls clarificationNURF_-0737 (Ref. 7). Among
designsfor the safetysystems in these plants its requirements, the TMI Action Plan
(Ref.5). Electronic process control systems included the implementation of a Safety
are used extensively in the designs of these ParameterDisplay System (SPDS) Console.
plants. Among the systems in PWR plants To comply,each nuclearplant applicantand
thatutilize isolation devices are: licensee was requiredto install an SPDS that

could displayto operating personnelin the

NUREG/CR-6086 2-4



control room, and to personnel in the "In the event that safety systems are
Techn/cai Support Center (TSC) and affected by less than maximum
Emergency Operations Facility (EOF), a credible faults on the non-Class 1E
minimum set of parameters that define the side of isolators, the effects can range
safety status of the plant. Implementation in from degradation to failure of single
nuclear plants of the non-Class 1E SPDS in or multiple trains of safety systems
most designs necessitated the use of a number resulting in failure on demand or
of electronic isolators to allow tapping into inadvertent operation. In one
Class 1Einstrumentation and controls loops in reported incident, a voltage transient
order to drive SPDS displays without induced by a power line fault caused a
compromising the integrity of the plant safety false indication that the turbine,.
systems. This requirement significantly generator output breaker had tripped,
increased the number of electronic isolators resulting in a reactor scram."
found in all nuclear power plants. ,.

The present testing program was
During the testing and review of initiated to investigate the hypothesis that

electronic isolation devices for use in SPDS energy may leak across, or reach through, the
systems, NRC raised concerns that isolation isolation barrier in an electronic isolation
devices, when subjected to.fault voltages or device at fault levels less than the maximum
currents less than the maximum credible fault credible fault. By measuring and quantifying
levels, may pass potentially significantlevels of the extent of the leakage problem, an
energy, but the same devices performed assessment can then be made of the potential
acceptably at the maximum credible fault level damage that could occur to various types of
(Refs. 5,&9). electronic and electrical devices that are used

on the Class 1E side of isolation devices.
As a result of the aforementioned

observations made during SPDS evaluation 7,.3 Electronic lulatielt peviees Tested
tests, the problem was formally identified as
Generic Safety Issue 142, Leakage Through NPRDS searches and sorts of reported
Electrical Isolators in Instrumentation failures that involved isolation devices were
Circuits, in June 1987 (Ref. 10): used to develop lists of isolation device model

numbers that were considered as candidates

"Recent observations have shown for this testing program. This search provided
instances in which isolation devices information on the relative populations of the
subjected to failure voltages and/or various isolators, and the types and model
currents less than maximum crech_le numbers that were in service in nuclear power
fault levels passed significant levels of plants. In addition, the isolators that were
voltage and current, but the same tested previously under NUREG/CR-3453
devices performed acceptably at (Ref. 4), were given strong consideration,
maximum credible levels. The safety particularly those that were found to pass
system on the Class 1E side of the energy across the isolation barrier during the
isolation device may be affected by the testing reported by Neilsen. Information
passage of small l,,vels of electrical obtained during discussions with
energy, depending upon the design manufacturers of electronic isolators and with
and function of the safety system." nuclear plant personnel also contn"outed to

the selection process.
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BasedUponthe dataand information were tested includedthree current-to-current
gathered, a representative group of twelve analogisolators,fivevoltage-to-voltageanalog
isolatorswas establishedfor testing. The final isolators,andone digitalisolator:These units
selection of isolators was based upon are descn"oedbrieflyin th_ssection.
frequencyof appearancein NPRDS reports,
models specified by NRC, procurement Two oft he current-to-currentanalog
availability,technicalinformation availability, isolators tested, one manufactured by
budgetconstraints,and schedule constraints. Transmation, Inc. and the other by

Halliburton NUS Corp.are shovm in Figure
One or more models of isolators 2.3 (with and without the protex,_ivebarrier

manufacturedby the followingvendors were covering the terminations). Both units are
subjected to testing in this program. The completely enclosed in metal cases with
models tested are identical to units used in mountingprovisions to allow installation in
nuclear power plants, and they present a controlpanels throughouta plant.
representativesample of the major types of
isolators. After BNL had completed its Internally,the Transmationisolation
testing.Devarindicated that a nuclearservice transmitterconsists of three individualcircuit
version of their isolators was available that boards: the power supply board, the
includedzenerdiodes anda fuse at the output transmitter/signalconditioner board and the

o to limit fault damage. This version of the isolator board, each handling a major
Devar isolatorwas not tested by BNL. The subfunctionof the device. The Transmation
Validyne isolators and their supporting isolators tested in this programwere current-
equipment were obtained from a nuclear to-currentunits, which are identical to the
power plant where they had seen eight years voltage-to-voltageversions of the device also
of service as part of the isolation system available, with the exception of factory
interfacing with the plant's emergency installedresistorsat the device input to adjust
response facilities. All the other equipment the voltage levels (Ref. 11, 12).

._was purchasednew,
Devar The HalHbunon NUS isolation
Hallibunon NUS amplifier tested was a four-channel,
Foxboro encapsulated,,surface.mountisolation device
RochesterInstruments taking 4-20ma analog input signals and
Tedmology for Energy providing a 4-20ma output signal. This
Transmation isolator is available in voltage-to-voltage
Validyne configurationsat a varietyofinput and output
WestinghouseElectric Corp. levels, and single, dual, or three channel

versions are also available using the same
The basicoperatingspecificationsfor operatingprinciple. The majorcomponents

the isolationdevicestested underthisprogram area I/O signalconditioningcircuitboardand
are given in Table 2.2. The group tested a power supply ci_'cuit board, that are
included both magnetically and optically embedded in a potting matrix for seismic
coupled isolators,and both analog and digital protection. The individualchannel outputs
types. As indicated in the table, five units and the power supplyare protected by fuses
were multiple-channeldevices, accessiblefrom the face of the unit as shown

in Figure2.4, andsurgeprotectionis provided
7.3.1 MagneticallyCoupledIsolators on the powerinput and the signal inputsand

outputs(Ref. 13).
Themagneticallycoupledisolatorsthat
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Table 2.2 Eke_ok IN_ Tes_d

Freq of
Occurrence Tasted in

Isolator Physical No. of Signal Signal Range Power Used in in NINtOS HUItE(;ICIt-

IO No. Type of Isolation Configuration Channels Typo Input Outlx_ Supply BURPHR Reports 3453
............. _ m

GOA-3-1 ItqnetJc Coupling Enclsd Metal Cm One Analog 1-Svdc 1-Svdc 120vac, 60Hz x x L

FA-3-1A/8 Hagnetic Coupling Circuit Card Two Analog 1-10vdc 1-10vdc +/-15vdc x x H x

gRA-3-2 Nqnettc Coupling Enctsd Metal Case One Analog l-5vdc l-Svdc 115vac,60Hz,5td x x L x

*HNA-3-1A/D Magnetic Coupling Circuit Card Four Analog 0-Svdc 0-Svdc +/-15vdc x x None x

VO-3-1 I_lnettc Coupling Potted, Helot Case One Digital 0-Svdc 0-2mvck: 5vac, 31(Hz x None x

WA-3-1 Itognetic Coupling Circuit Card One Analog 0-10vdc 0-10vdc 26vdc x N x
see 88 o o_ _o o os goeoe_oeoeoss o oee o osooo oee s so esoo so see so samoa so sees s ggaoeooao o eesoeoooeo sis so e s o oo e eels e e o oeoee o e s eeo_ eaoesoaeeeoeos e o oo o e as

-4
8dR)A-2-3 Magnetic Coupling EncLed Metal Case One Analog 4-2l)m 4-20too 120vac, OOHz x x L x

+HNA-2-1A/I) ItagnetJc Coupling Potted, Metal Case Four ANalog 4-20am 4-20m 117VaCo 60Hz x x None

TItA-2-2 Ragnet|c Coupling EncLsd Helot Case One Analog 4-20m 4-2t)m 120vac,60Hz,SW x x tt &x

d_HliO-4-2A/H Optical Coupling Circuit Card Eight Digital O-120vac O-48vdc 48vdc x x None x

10-4-1 Optical Ccmptlng SeaLed, Metal case One D|g|taL 1-5_ic 1-Svdc 24vdc x x None x

TD-4-3A/D Optical Coupling Circuit Card Four Digital 1-5vdc 1-Svdc 15vdc x x None

i Similar to nuclear service unit but u/o output diodes and fuse

# Passed energy' during tasting for NUREG/C_-3453
* Isolator model similar to those used at Polo Verde

+ Four channel version of Isolator requested for tasting by aC

& Model tested replaces earlier model tested for NLJREG/CR-_



Flpre 2.3 Transmtion isolation transmitter , ,

Figu_c 2.4 Halliburton lqUS isolation amplifier
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The third current-to-currentanalog control system. In the case of the
isolator tested, manufactured by Devar, is Westinghouseisolator,it is mounted in a card
shownin Figure 2.5. It is discussed later in rackin the Westinghouse7300 Sixtiesor 7100
this section along with the voltage-to-voltage Series Control Systems. Known as the
version of this unit. Isolator and Loop Power Supply Card, or

NLPCard,it providesan isolated,0 to 10Vdc
The voltage-to.voltage, magnetically signal OUtpUt proportional to a 0 to 10 Vdc

coupledisolatorstestedincludeddevicesfrom differentialinputsignal. The normalprimary
Devar, Rochester Instruments, Foxboro, powerrequirementfor the cardis 26 Vdc+1
Halliburton NUS, Westinghouse, and V (Ref. 16,17).
Validyne. The Devar isolated mmsmitter,
similar to the device pictured in Figure 2.5, , The WestinghouseIsolator and Loop
and the Rochester Instruments isolated Power Supply Card is shown in Figure 2.7.
transmitter, shown in Figure 2.6 are both Tile 42-pin edge connector can be seen at the
enclosed,single channel, surfacemountunits right in the figure. At the left in the figure
similarto the Transmationisolator discussed are a red LED status indicator and various
above. Both of these units are available in input and output signal test points as labeled.
current.to-current oonflgnratiom with the These are visibleand accessible fromthe front
additlonof selectedinput andoutputresistors, of the 7300 or 7100 Series Control System

equipment racks to facilitate maintenance
Externally,the voltage-to.voltageand testing and monitoring when the card is

current-to-current(l_lgure2.5)DevarIsolators installed (Ref. 16,17).
both appear to be physically identical.
However, internal inspection reveals the The Foxboro dual output convener is
selected calibrating resistors and jumpers a dualchannel,rackmounteddevice designed
requiredto convertthe isolator fromvoltage for use in Foxboro'sSPEC200controlsystem.
to currentoutput. These can be seen at the The standardversion of this isolatorconverts
back of the circuit board (Ref. 14). As inputs with spans from 2.5 to 10 Valewithin
mentioned in Section 2.3, Devar also offers the limitsof 0 and 10 V to proportional4 to
these units in a nuclearservice version,with 20 made output signals. The output is
zener diodes and a fuse at the outputto limit transformer isolated from the input.
faultdamage. Thisversionof the Isolatorwas _ng output for increasing input is
not tested, acahlevedby reversinginput leads. Output is

normallypoweredfroman tntemal isolated 24
Similarly,the Rochester Instruments Vdc source. The units tested were modified

current-to-currentIsolatorand thevoltage.to, by the factory to function as an isolated
voltage isolator(left andright, respectively,in voltage-to-voltageconvener 0tel. 18,19).
Figure 2.6) are identical in appearance
externally.The minordifferencescanbe seen The Foabom isolators are shown in
on the circuit boards, where the voltage-to- Figure 2.8 in a frontal view (right) and from
voltage unit has modified values on some of the sloe (left) revealing the face of the circuit
the resistorsand an additional shuntresistor board. The isolatorslides into the SPEC200
at the output (Ref. 15). nest assembly and is held by two captive

screws at the top and bottom. A power bus
The Westinghouse and Foxboro plug for field testing the unit is seen at the

isolatorsarebothopenclrcuit can/configured bottom of the left isolator in Figure 2.8.
isolators with edgeconnectors designed for Wheninstalledthe isolatorreceives its power
use as part of a large electronic process at thispoint from the supplybus in the nest
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Figure 2.5 Devar isolated transmitter

Figure 2.6 Rochester Instruments isolated transmitters-front view Jmd
circuit board: I-to-I isolator (left) and V.to.V isolator (right)
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2.7 W_N Imlstor sad
bep powersupply(NIP) card

F_re 2.8 Fo_oro isolstors
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assembly. The signal connections and demodulate the output of the Remote Carrier
calibration adjustments are accessible on the Modulator signal isolator units. The Carrier
front plate of the device when it is installed Demodulator Plug-In Module is h circuit card
(Ref. 19,20). device located in the Remote Multiplexer

Module/ Case (or Module Case). The
The Halliburton NUS analog isolator Module Case provides plug-in capability for

card, formerly built by Energy Incorporated up to 25 signal conditioning modules plus a
(EI), is a four-channel analog isolation device Power Supply Module and supplies the
with an open circuit card configuration, as necessary dc operating voltages and 3 kHz
shown in Figure 2.9. Isolation between the carrier for the modules and their associated
input and the output on the circuit board is transducers. The Module Case serves as the
provided by physical separation of the input center of an isolation system with its capability
and output circuits and a hybrid-circuit, to convert analog dc signals received from
transformer coupled isolation amplifier made signal conditioning modules and directly from
by Burr-Brcmrn. Input and output signals, and external sources, into serial digital data for
power som_es are connected to the card transmission to a remote Master Receiver via
through a 2_-pin edge connector shown at a fiber optic link. It contains a built-in
the left (rear) in the figure. Calibration multiplexer that can sequentially sample up to
adjustment pots for each channel are 32 inputs for subsequent data transmission
acce&_le flrom the front (upper right in the (Ref. 23,24).
figure) when the isolator card is installed in an
isolator circuit card rack as part of a system. The various components of the
In addition, output signals from each channel Validyne isolator and support equipment are
are brough_tout to test points which are shown set up in the BNL isolator test bed in
accessible fi_m the front (lower right in the Figure 2.10. The Module Case is the large
figure) to facilitate calibration and electronic circuit card rackin the center of the
maintenance', testing (Ref. 21). photograph. The Power SupplyModule is the

plug-in unit at the right end of the card rack.
The VaUdyne Engineering Corp. The multiplexed circuitry and associated

isolator, or Remote Carrier Modula',or, is analog and digital electronics are enclosed in
used to convert a DC or low frequeztcy AC the upper pan of the Module Case above the
input to a High-Gain Carder Demodulator open circuit card racks. Signal connections
card. It is designed for remote location at the are made at the rear of the unit via plug
signal source and derives its operating power connectors or terminal blocks; power is
from the 3kHz carrier excitation supply of the provided through edge connectors to a power
Carrier Demodulator. The Remote Carrier bus in the circuit card plug-in slots. The
Modulator provides isolation to protect the High-Gain Carder Demodulator Plug-In
signal conditioning system from damage and Module undergoing fault testing is shown
its low output impedance allows it to be mounted in plug-in slot #1 at the left end of
operated with long signal cables. In the the card rack. Test points and calibration
configuration tested in this program, the adjustments for the Carrier Demodulator are
Remote Carder Modulator served as a brought out to the end plate of the plug-in
voitage-to-,_oltage digital signal isolator (Ref. module so they are accessible while the unit is
22). installed in the Module Case. The Remote

Carrier Modulator signal isolator unit under
The High-Gain Carrier Demodulator test (labeled ERF)3) is seen sitting upright on

Plug-In Module is used to excite, amplify, and top of the Module Case.
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Figure 2,9 HaiUburton NUS voltsp,to,voltqe isolatbn amplifier

Fiipsre 2,10 Validyne isolstor and support equipment shown,undergoing, tsult testing
in the BNL isolator test bed
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2.3.2 OptkallyCo.pledlsoistors The other two optically coupled
isolators are both multiple channel digital

The opticallycoupled isolatorswhich iisolationdevicesutilizinganopeh circuitcard
were tested included three digital isolators: configuration. The devices, one from the
two from the Technology for Energy Corp. 'Technologyfor Energy Corp. and the other
and one Hallibunon NUS unit. These from Halh_ourtonN'US, are designed to be
isolation devices are descn'oedbrieflyin this plugged into slots in electronic circuit card
section, racksused in isolation systemsmanufactured

by these companies.
The Technology for Energyisolation

device tested is an encapsulated, single The Technologyfor Energyoptically
channel digital isolator as shown in Figure coupled isolator, shown in Figure 2.12, is a
2.11. The sealed case is flanged to allow four.clumneldigital isolation module which
surface mounting, and the input signal plugs into Technologyfor Energy's Isolation
connectionsand the outputsignaland power Module Bin. As shownin the figure,all input
connections are made to terminal strips on signal, output signal, power and test
oppositesides of the unit. The digitalvoltage connectionsaremade to the IsolationModule
signalis coupledthroughan opticalisolatorto Bin via the 3x36-pin plug connector at the
assure positive isolation with the unit rearof the circuitboard(right in the figure).
poweredor unpowered (Ref. 25). Twoopticalcouplersareused in eachchannel

- Figure2.11 Technologyfor Energysingle channel encapsulateddigital signal isolator
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Flpre 2.12 Teclmolosybr EnerSybur-churl dii_i isolation moduh

Figure 2.13 HsdllilmrtonNUS eight-chsnnel digital isoktor card
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in this design: an AC/DC to Logic Interface i.nU_ an isolator card cage assembly
Optocoupler (the four ICs vertically arranged manut_.ctured by their company. As shown in
below the serial number) and a Photovoltalc the fig,_re, all input signal, output signal,
Optocoupler (vertically arranged below the power, amd test connections are made to the
_VIadein USA'). The face plate of the card, isolation card cage assembly via the 2x22-pin
shown face on and at the left in Figure 2.12, plug connector at the rear of the circuit board
contains an LED status indicator and a push- (left in the figure). Isolation is provided by
to-test button for each of the four channels, the physical separation of the inputs and
This allows a common test signal to be applied outputs and a type HllG1 optoisolator in
temporarily to each channel to verify the each of the of the eight channels. The output
system integrity (Ref. 26). of each channel is fused and a test point is

provided that is accessible from the front of
The HaUiburton NUS optically the card 0owerright in Figure 2.13) when it is

coupled isolator, shown in Figure 2.13, is an installed in the card rack assembly (Ref. 27).
eight-channel digital isolator card which plugs
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3. TESTING PROGRAM voltage and current conditions might find a
leakage path across the isolator allowing

The details of the major fault testing potentially destructive energy levels to breach
program are described in the following the isolation barrier (see Section 2.2). The
sections. The objectives of the testing are faults with less-than maximum credible
given, together with descriptions of the testing potentials may contain other properties
equipment and the testing procedures, influencing damage to connected devices.

Such power conditions might occur as a result
3.1 Objectives of subtly induced power levels that are a

function of power fault transients relating to
The present testing program will wave shape, as We_ as amplitude. The

explore isolation barrierleakage problems that maximum credible fault (MCF) for a given
might arise at fault levels up to the maximum isolation device must thus be defined not only
credible potential. This was accomplished by as that fault potential at which the maximum
observing and measuring the reach-through rcach-throulth energy is passed across the
energy that passes through the isolation isolation barrier, but also as a function of
devices during fault conditions. A series of waveform dependent parameters.
fault conditions, increasing in 10%
incremental steps from 10% to 110°_ of the 3.2 Test pmeMures
maximum credible fault potential, was applied
to each of the tested devices. The relationship The general test procedure for this
between the reach-through energy and the program is outlined below in Table 3.1. Each
applied fault voltage could then be obtained, isolation device under test (DUT) was
From this data, susceptibility to potential subjected to a series of fault conditions at the
damage for various families of electronic signal output terminals, increasing in 10%
isolators may be correlated to their potential incremental steps from 10% to 110% of the
safety significance, maximum credible fault potential. For each

10% step of applied fault potential, a set of
The BNLisolator testing facility (tiT) basic tests were performed: Pre-Fault

was designed to provide a detailed survey of ' Baseline and Functional Tests, a Fault
specific potential power fault conditions Application Test, and Post-Fault Baseline and
affecting electronic isolators. Such isolator Functional Tests.
faults might degrade or prevent input
connected Class 1E equipment and systems 3.2.1 Ba_lhte Electrical Tests
from meeting their minimum performance
requirements. In earlier testing performed Prior to the application of fault
under theNRC'sIsolationDevicesEvaluation waveforms, it is desirable to quantify the
Criteria Program, and reported by Neilsen in baseline electrical characteristics of the
NUREG/CR.3453 0tel. 4), some electronic isolation barrier. Changes in the integrity of
isolation devices experienced severe damage the .isolation barrier due to subsequent
when subjected to maximum credible AC or application of fault waveforrns may be
DC voltage and current levels (e.g. 120Vac, reflected in corresponding changes in the
20A) applied to the output side of the electrical characteristics of the isolation
energized device, barrier. This is the purpose of the baseline

barrier tests listed in Table 3.1.
In additiontothesemaximumcrediblc Measurements of the isolation barrier

fault states, additional questions have surfaced resistance and capacitance are obtained as
suggesting that other, less-than-maximum _'bed in the following sections.

-
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Table 3.1 General Test Procedure Sequence

• PERFORM BASE-UNE B._JER TESTS

Isolation barrier dc resistance test

Isolation barrier ac capacitance test
Record, store, and print results

• PERFORM FUNCTIONAL TEST

Verify output signal consistent with applied input signal
Record, store, and print results

• APPLY FAULT FUNCTION TO OUTPUT OF ISOLATOR

Set fault waveform generator to desired amplitude
Apply fault waveform to DUT output terminals
Monitor all points
Record, store, and print results

• REPEAT BASE-IJ/qE BARRIER TESTS

Isolation barrier dc resistance test
Isolation barrier ac capacitance test
Record, store, and print results

• REPEAT FUNCTIONAL TEST

Verify output signal consistent with applied input signal
Record, store, and print results

Isolation Barrier Resistance The calculated from the current (Ira) and voltage
configuration for this test segment is shown in drop (Vm) across the isolator.
Figure 3.1. Direct measurement of the
isolation barrier resistance using a multimeter Isolation Cavacitance The capacitive coupling
is impractical due to the high value across the isolation device is the primary
encountered (generally >1 GO). In the means by which energy may be transferred
method shown in Figure 3.1, a large sampling across the isolation barrier. This isolation
resistor (10 M 0) is placed is placed in series capacitance may be measured by the test
with the positive input terminal of the isolator, configuration shown in Figure 3.2. The
A known tic voltage is then appliedacross the function generator is set to apply a low
series combination of the sampling resistor voltage (< 5V m_), sinusoidal waveform of
and the isolation barrier resistance. The known frequency across the positive terminals
voltage drop (VB) is measured across the of the isolation device. The current (Ira)
known sampling resistor to find the current flowing across the isolation barrier is
(Ira) flowing through the circuit. The ok: measured on the digitalmulti-meter (DMM).
resistance of the isolation barrier may then be Isolation capacitance (Cm) may then be

calculated as:
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im 3.2.3 Fault Applicationto DUT
Cm " 2wfV m For each electronic isolation device

tested the AC faultvoltagewill be appliedto
theoutputterminalsof theenergizedisolation
device, as shownin Figure3.5, in the form of
a single, half-cycle, cosine waveform (see

3.2.2 isolation DeviceFunctional Test Figure3.7 andassociateddiscussioninSection
3.3) and in amplitude steps of 10% of

Prior to the application of fault maximum(120Vrms)rangingfrom0 to 110%
waveforms,the functionalperformanceof the with the input terminatedin a resistance,Rx.
isolation device must be verified. This is The applied AC voltage starts at zero and
achieved by applyingsignals to the Inputof slewsrapidlyto the maximum,continues fora
the ene_d isolation device and measuring half cycle and then slews rapidly from a
the correspondingoutput signal transmitted negative maximumto zero. For maximum
throughoutthe device, stress, the transitiontime should be as short

as possible. For the fault pulse generator
The basicfunctionaltest configuration developed for this test program(describedin

for analog or digital voltage.to-voltage Section 3.3), the typicaltransitiontime is no
isolators is shown in Figure 3.3. With the more than 50 nS fora 10%to 90% riseon the
isolatorpowered,analoginputsignalsmaybe leading edge and 10 pS from 90% to 10% on
applied at three levels (zero, midpoint, full the trailingedge. The AC voltage is applied
span) or five levels (zero, 25%, 50%, 75%, in this form since it is e_ed that the
and full span) of the specified device input isolation devices to be tested employ
range, and the corresponding outputs solid-statedevices. Thisimplies thatwhatever
measuredon a DMM as shownin the figure, is to be measuredwill occurwith a time.scale
For digital devices, the techniqueIs the same of microseconds,or perhapsmilliseconds.
except only two levels need be checked: the
digitallow and digital high. The applied fault voltage and current

(at the DUT output terminals) were
In the case of current-to-current monitoredand recordedat each incremental

isolators,the functionaltest arrangementis as step, as was the output (if any) across the
shownin Figure 3.4. An adjustabledc power 1000 ohm input resistor, Rx. Prom this,
supply is used to supplyknown currentsat reach.through energy was calculated (the
threeor five levels, from zero (typically4 ma) integral of [l,_(t)]*[l,_(t)/Rc]*dt) at each
to full span (20 ma), to the inputterminalsof amplitudestep of applied fault potential.
the powered isolation device. The input
current may be measured directly with a The series of incremental fault steps
DMM or as shownin the figure usinga series wasapplied in an increasingsequence of 10%
1K0 sampling resistor at the input and steps up to 110%of the maximumcredible
measuringthevoltagedropacrossthe resistor fault (MCF)potentialselected for thistesting.
with a DMM. The output of the device is As mentionedabove,electricalcharacteristics
connected across a load resistor RL of the and functionaltests wereperformedbetween
magnitude specified by the manufacturer, each 10% step. The devices were visually
Output currentis measured on the DMM by monitoredthroughoutthe testing for physical
the voltage drop throughthe load resistorRL. signsof damage. Whena devicewas foundto

no longerpassthe functionaltest, no attempt
wasmade to repairtheproblemor restorethe

--
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iqsure 3£ Isolatorincremental fault applkation test

device to functionalstatus. The fault step at electflcal characteristicsmeasurements and
which the functional failure occurred was functionalveflflcationspriorto the appl/catton
noted and the test precededon from there up of any faults. If the primarychannel under
to the 110_ fault level. The isolationdevices test, ChannelA, was found to have stopped
were kept energized at their normal power functioningat some fault level, then all the
supplyrequirement for the functionaltesting remainingchannels were again subjected to
and faulttesting. No signalwasapplied to _he electrical characteristicsmeasurements and
input at the time of fault testing,since it was functionalveflflcationbeforecontinuingto the
felt that for faults applied directly to the next Mgherfault step. Finally,after the final
output terminals of an isolation device, the 110% fault had been applied and the final
internalimpedanceof the fault generatorwas post-fault electrical measurements and
much lower than that of the isolatorso that functionaltests were performedon Channel
any signal voltage transmittedto the output A, then the remainderof the channelswould
would not significantly contribute to the also undergo a final set of post-test electrical
overall fault voltage applied at the din,Ice measurements and functional tests (if they
outputterminals, were still functional at the end of the test).

3J.4 Multiple Clmml Isolators 3,3 Te#Eaulnmen¢ Setup

Amongthe isolationdevices testedfor The Isolator test facility (riP) was
this programwere several multiple channel designed to accurately and automatically
units. When testing these isolators, one monitorthe vital connectiom to the isolation
channel(designatedChannel"A')wasselected deviceunder testwhilesystematicallyapplying
for full testing as described in the previous predetermined fault profiles to the output
section. In addition, all the remaining terminalsof the DUT. To ensure maximum
channelsin the device were subjectedto full detection capability, electronic measuflng
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_ents were chosen that are capable of Model 300(0 AC Amplifier, and the custom
the highest sensitivityand remlutlonrelative designed _ high-speed MOSFET
to the measurement objectives. These swl_controller (see _ndlx B). The
sensitive instrumentspenult minutecurrents DS345 served as both the waveform sougcc
to be detected,bothstaticallyanddynamically, (wave_ andamplitude)forthe Powe_n
so transient through.putphenomena can be amplifier, and as the synchrmdzingclock to
observedand quantified, gate the MOSFET twitcl_controller and to

trigger the LeCroy DSO via the BNL
The basic teat set.up is shown in de_gnedprogrammabletdgger(seeAl_ndix

Figure3.6. _ control is providedby 13). The Powertronoperated as a continuous
Natiomd _ents NI.488.2 software and waveform (CW) amplifier. When the gate
Mlerom/t_ BASICsoftwarerunningon ftromthe programmabletriggerun/t tr/ggered
an IBM PS/2 Model $5X PC. An I][_E.488 the high-speedMOSEETswitch/controller,it
StandardBus digital lnte_ providesfor unblockedthe CW outputof the Powertron
controlof the LeCroyModel 9314MDiJital amplifieranddlrectedthe selected portionsof
StorageOtdllmcope (DSO), Keitld_ Model the wavefonn to the DUT at electronic
2001 Digital Mull.meter (DMM), Stanford speeds.
Research Systems (SI_) DS345 S]mthe_dzed
Function Generator, and Hewiett Packard The number of fault pulses to be
Model HP332$A Synthesizer/Function appliedto the DUT canbe selected from the
Generator. A listof the majorequipmentand programmabletriggerto be one and only one
software is provided in Table 3.2. Some per event, up to 99 fault pulses per event.
tech,._d details and spedflmtiom of the test The programmabledivider is used to select
equipment and software are found In the delay between pulses (the duty cycle) In
AppendicesA and B. multiplefault pulse events(e.g., bysetting the

programmabledivider to 5 and selecting 3
The fault waveform generator fault pulses on the pmgxammable trigger,

consisted of the SRS DS345 Synthesized three cosine fault pulseswillbe applied to the
Function Generator, the _ Powertmn DUT at an intervalof one fault pulse every
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Tsblo$.2 EquipmentList for BNLIsolator Test FaclWy

ToadEqulpmnl Ml_. & ModelNo. q_whemavailable)IIII II I III In JJ J I i i i HUll I I[ ii I1 .... HUll IIII III I I " [11 __ IIIIIBI

Powenron, 3 KVAsource, single ¢b Model 3000S,IndustrialTest
EquipmentCo. Inc.

MOSFETPowerSwl_ntroller ChtstomDesign, IndustrialTest
EquipmentCo, Inc.

IEEE488 InterfaceBoardw/connectingcables National InstrumentsMC-GPIB

SynthesizedFUnctionGenerator Stanford ResearchSystemsModel DS345

Pulse Generator InterstateElectronicsCorp.Model P12

High PerformanceDigitalMulti Meter KeithleyModel 2001 DMM w/10.channel
scannercam

PC/ATor better IBM PS/2 Model 55X

5-_ ProgrammableDivider CustomDesign, BNL

ProgrammablePulse Trigger Ctmom Iksllln, BNL

_el Digital Storap Oscfllmmpe I.eCroyModel 9314M.MC01/04
w/Optiom WP01/02and TriggerOut
Provh/on

RegulatedDC Power _ _r Des/_ Model 5015-5

Micm_It QuickBASICSoftwareVersion4.5 MicroSoftCorp.

488 Bus _ Interface arldDevice National _ents NI-488_ for MS.
Driversfor MS.DOS - DOS Software

CurrentTramformer Pearson ElectronicsInc. Model 110A

+SYnth_r/Function GeneraWr Hewlen-PackardModel 3325A
_ i III . IIIIIII i i il IIIIIli l il IIIIII __ --

fifthcycle). The standardPowertronincludes fault generator. In Flgnre 3.8, the time base
a provisionto switchthe unitautomaticallyat was apanded to show details of the leading
a predetermined load current from the edge (left) andthe trailingedge (fight) of the

. constantvoltagemode into a constantcurrent waveformin Figure3.7.
mode (20A max).

Since the rap/dityof the leading edge
As mentioned In Section 3_..3, the of a cosine wave can be expected to add

fault generator designed for th/s testing is significantly to the isolation barrier
capableof produdng a cosine waveformwith reach-through current throulLh. the
a leading edgerisingtransitiontime t_'om109t OUtlmt/inputcapacitmu:e (I = C _t_), the
to 90o_ of no more than 50 nS, and no more cosine wave producesmore testing stress in
than 10 _ from 90% to 10% on the trailing the DUT (as comparedto a sine wave for the
edge. Figure 3.7 is an oscilloscope trace of saree peak amplitude), and the results thus
the cosine fault waveform producedby the obtainedrepresentthe upperboundof the

NUREG/CR..6086 3-8 -
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worst case fault conditions that will be voltages that are not possible to detect with a
experienced at each level. Consequently, the digital voltmeter or similar device. Such
fault testing was conducted by applying one voltages are significant because they can be of
and only one cosine waveform of the proper sufficient amplitude to cause induced faults
magnitude to the output terminals of the without being detected under normal
DUT at each testing level, operating conditions. With this instrument it

is possible to record any potential transient
Test measurements were made using effects and assess their potential to

either the Keithley DMM or the LeCroy compromise critical protection systems.
DSO. Prior to the testing, a calibration check
of the instruments was performed and The LeCroy oscilloscope used in the
documented by the manufacturers (see test is capable of recording four transient
Appendix C). The DMM was used primarily events simultaneously. Four input channels
in the performance of the baseline electrical are used to monitor both input and output
testing of the DUT isolation barrier and for voltages to the DUT. It is also used to
DUT functional testing. The LeCroy was monitor input and output torrents of the
used to capture the data associated with the DUT through sensitive, fast-response current
fault application testing, transformers connected at those respective

locations. The resulting data acquisition from
The LeCroy digital storage the digital recording oscilloscope is both

oscilloscope has the capability to record fast controlled by, _md transferred to, the compu.
transient events such as those that occurred ter through an [EEE488 Standard Bus digital
during the fault application testing of the interface for display, storage, and analysis.
isolation devices. These are time dependent
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4. TF._"TRESULTS the 110% fault and completion of post-fault
electricaland functionaltests).

This section often a summaryof the
results obtainedduringthis testing program. For each of the isolation devices
Twelve isolation devices, listed in Table 2.2, tested, the reach.through energy was
were subjected to the incrementalseries of measuredat eachincrementalstep of applied
fault application tests de...wribedin section fault potential in the testing progression. As
3.2.3. In accordance with the program describedin Section 3.2.3, the applied fault
objectives, it was demonstratedthat all the was a single, 1/2 cycle cosine waveform
isolators maintained the integrity of their injected at the output terminals of the
isolationbandersthroughoutthetesting,while isolator. The quantityof energymeasuredat
passing only minute quantifies of reach- the isolator input terminals is thus the
throughenergy. The highlightsof the testing corresponding1/2 cycle reach-throughenergy
are detailed below in Section4.1. Additional resulting from that applied fault waveform.
observationsthat were made duringthe test These reach-throughenergydata are plotted
programarediscussedin Sections4.2 and 4.3. in AppendixD as a function of the applied

fault potential (expressed asa fractionof the
As a resultof the faults appliedduring maximumcrediblefault (MCF) potential) for

their testing runs, all but two of the units the twelve isolationdevices tested.
to ftmctionelectronicallyasInstrument

signal transmitters,i.e. they could no longer The second column in Table 4.1
transmit signals accurately from input to summarizes the trends observed in these
output, graphs. For example,the graph for the tint

isolator DA-3-1 (Figure 4.1), displayed an
4.1 Rueh-Thmmdt l_wrt,v increasing trend in reach through energy as

the appliedfaultpotentialwas increasedfrom
The primmy objective of the testing 10_ up to 100% of the maximum;there was

was to study the reach-through energy also a large peak of reach-throughenergy
characteristics of isolation devices when observed duringthe applicationof the 50_
subjectedto a series of applied faults ranging faultpotential. In contrast,the graphfor the
in magnitudefrom 10_ to 110_ of the secondisolatorInTable 4.1,isolatorFA-3-1A
maximum credible fault (MCF) potential (Figure4.2), shows that this unit passed no
selected for these tests (120V rms). The significantreach-throughenergy for faults up
resultsof the testingare summarizedin Table to 90% of maximum; measurable reach-
4.1. The tested isolators are grouped into throughenergy,wasfirstobservedat the 100%
three categories: magnetically coupled fault level and then increased again at the
voltage-to-voltage isolators, magnetically 110% level.
coupled current-to-current isolators, and
opticallycoupledisolators. As canbe seen from the summan]table,the

quantity of 1/2 cycle reach-through energy
The integrityof the isolation banders measured at the input terminals of the

in all of the units tested was maintained magneticallycoupledlsolatorsgenerallyeither
satisfactorllythroughouttheirtestingrun. No increased steadily as the applied fault
attempt to repair damage or replace blown potential was increased, or remained
fuses was madebefore proceedingto the next relativelyconstant up to some point (where
higher step of fault potential. Units were internaldamagemayhaveoccurred),and then
physicallyinspectedfor signsof damageat the increased throughout the remainder of the
end of the test series (after the applicationof series. The quantityof 1/2 cycle reach-
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Table4.1 Sg_iy d __ Emqy va hdt Lml Tmls

Observed Trend of 1/2 Cycle Fault Level at uhich Fault Level

Reach-Through Energy Nox 1/2 Cycle Reach-Through Nqnltude of Nox After Uhich Oevice No

Isolator vs _ptled FauLt Potential Energy _ NeoIured Reich-Through Energy Longer TrenIittted SlgnIts
IO (Friction of HCFPotential) (Friction of NCF Potentia[) in microjouLes (Friction of HCF Potential) Other Observations

i iPA-$-I increuing, peak il 0.SxHCF 0.5 6E-4 0.2 Op mp at device ou_pot failed.

H [ IFA-3-1A constant then increasing 1.1 2E-6 Did Not Fail Both channels on card continued

A [ [ at 1.0xHCF and greeter to transmit signal throughout

6 I V I the fault application testing.

a I Imm-3-1A increasing, peak • 1.0xNCF 1.0 2E-& 0.1 ALL 4 chans on board no Longer

EI t I transmitted signal after fault

T I o ! at .lxMCF potential on Chan A.

! I IRA-3-2 constant then increasing 0.6 0.54 0.4 Dreu Large fault current. Device
c I v I after peek il 0.6xNCF output halsey.

A I lye-3-1 constant except for peak O. 1 0.014 O.1

L I I eo lx.CF
L I JIM-3-1 constant then increasing 0.8 2.4E-4 lid Not Fail
Y I I after peak II 0.exNCF

I o eeI_ o I I i iliIlelileellel.llillleleeeelle It l Ill I Ill If o/lelieelOalllI I ell If If i eel I le Oil Ill1 llllOOllI l e llllllellll el Ill lleu ilia I I ilia lille I gill II l llllleal.

I IOA-2-3 increasing, Poaks. O 0.1 0.9 349 0.1 Large fault current. Reach-through

C I ! I and O._HCF energy Level couldn't be re-

o I I pealed during retest.

, I t IHNA-2-1A constant until peak 1.0 8E-4 0.1 ALL 4 chens in device no Longer

P J o I o 1.0xHCF transIitted signal after fault

L I I at .lxHCF Potential on Chin A.

E I i iTRA-2-2 constant then increasing 1.0 4.1E-3 1.0 Zero end of range only failed afte

O I J at 0.exNCF and greeter fault at 1.0xHCF potent|at; rut
I I range failed at next fault step

ieillIe_eleli i lien so eleleeli lille IOlIIeIel selee4ieeeeeeeeeee i i IllilI Iee ..... I I e I I ells i i e e e e e I ........................... I ..................................

o IHMO-4-2Aconstant except for peak 0.4 0.4 0.1 ALL 8 chars on board no Longer

Pc I ,0.4xHCF transmitted signal after

To i .lxHCF fault on than A.
! U ITO-4-1 constant, peak II 1.0xHCF 1.1 8.4E-4 0.1
C P ITD-4-_ constant except for peak 0.9 2.1E-4 0.1 Chsn B, C, and 0 conttnued to

A L I il 0.9XHCF transmit signals throughout
L E I the fault ippt-ication testing.

to Iv I



through energy measured at the input terms ofthemeasured reach-throughenergy.
terminals of the optically coupled isolators In themagneticallycoupledisolators,the fault
tended to remain relatively constant level atwhichmaximumreach-throughenergy
throughout the series of tests, but typically was measuredencompassed the entire range
exhibitedone or more peaksof higherreach- of applied fault potentials from 0.1 to
through energy. 1.1xMCF, with a mean of 0.683 for the

voltage-to-voltageisolatorsanda meanof.967
Table4.1 also indicatesthe fault level, for the current-to.currentisolators. For the

as a fractionof the MCF potential,at which opticallycoupled isolators,the mean fraction
the maximum reach-through energy was of MCF potential at which the maximum
measuredfor eachof the isolatorstested. The reach-throughenergywas measuredwas 0.8.
basis for the qualificationtestingof electronic
isolators at a fault equal to the maximum Table 4.1 lists the maximum
crech"vlepotential is that thisconditionwould magnitudes of the reach-through energies
simulatethe worstcase fault in regardto the measured for each isolation device tested.
measuredreach-throughenergy.Thiswas not These rangedfrom 2x10"6microjoules up to
alwaysthe case as observedin the presenttest 349 microjoules,andthis lattermeasurement
program. For example,Figure4.3 shows the Could not be repeated during retesting. It
plot of 1/2 cycle reach-throughenergyverses should be noted that these are the energies
applied fault potential for one of the voltage- measured at the input terminals during the
to-voltagemagneticallycoupledisolators,RA- applicationof 1/2 cycle of the cosine shaped
3-2. In this test, the reachthroughenergywas waveform descn'bedin earlier in Section 3.3
minimaluntilthe0.4xMCFpotential,increased and shown in Figures 3.7 and 3.8. This
slightlyat 0.5, and peak reach-throughenergy waveform representsthe worst case fault in
was measured at the 0.6gMCFlevel. For this terms of the isolation barrier capacitance,
particularisolator then, themaximumcredible since the rate of change of voltage is
fault potential in regard to reach-through extremelyrapid. Thiswas reinforced during
energy was not the maximum credible the data analysiswhereit was foundthat when
potential of 120 Vac, but rather 0.6gl20Vac reachthroughenergywasobserved,the peaks
rms, or 72Vac rms. Figure 4.4, presents usuallyaccompaniedthe rapidvoltage changes
another example of a voltage-to.voltage at the leadingandtrailingedgesof the applied
magneticallycoupled isolator,HNA-3-1A, in fault waveform. Therefore, sustaining the
which thetesting did findthatthe peakreach- fault application time for a 60 Hz waveform
through energy occurred et the maximum would not have changed the picture
credible potential. Hence for this isolator, significantlyin terms of reach-throughenergy.
maximum credible potential was
representativeof the worstcase, or maximum Nevertheless, the magnitudes of the
crech'ble,fault, maximum rcach-throughenergies were very

low. A determinationof whether fault energy
For most of the isolators tested, of the order of magnitude observed in the

however,the maximumcrech'blepotentialdid testingis potentiallydamagingto components
not producethe maximumcrediblefault in connected at the input of an electrical
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isolation device is difficult to make. Firstof devices were of the magnetically coupled,
all, it is dependent upon the types of voltage-to.voltagetype.In addition,oneother
componentsthatmaybe foundat the inputof unit,amagneticallycoupledcurreht-to-current
the isolation device. Secondly,dataregarding unit,continuedto functionup to the fullMCF
damage threshold energies for electrical potentialatwhichtime the zero endof the 4-
components is difficult to obtain and by its 20ma output range failed. After application
nature is not precise. However, general of the next higher fault level (110%), the
estimates for families of componentsindicate entire outputrange of that devicethen ceased
that semiconductors, CMOS circuits, and f_ctioning as well. As shown in the table,
other electronic integrated circuits are the most of the units lost the capability of
most sensitive to eleetmstatic disciutrge transmittingsignals;after the 10% fault was
induced fault damage, as seen in Figure 4.5 applied. It should be noted that most
(Ref. 28). Using the figure as a guide, the isolationdevicesare not designedto continue
maximumreach-throughenergiesobservedfor operatingafterwithstandingth/s typeof fault;
the worst case waveform (fault with rapid the primaryfunctionof the isolationdevice in
voltage rise time), couldpresenta problemfor such a circumstanceis to maintainelectrical
semiconductors. In actual application, isolation even though its signal transmitting
however,the isolationdevicesarenot likelyto capabilitymayhave been lost.
be exposed to a such a severe faultwaveform
as in the testing,so the reach-throughenergies Another noteworthy finding arising
seen in the field would be much less. In during the functional tests involved the
addition,semiconductorsandotherelectronics integrity of isolation channels on multiple
would not be located right at the isolator channel isolation devices. As described in
terminals,but ratherare some distanceaway, Section 3.2.4,when testing multiple channel
further attenuating the effects of any reach isolators, the series of fault tests was only
throughenergy. The likelihoodof damageto applied to one channel (Channel A) on the
equipment on the input side of electrical device. However, functional tests were
isolation devices resulting from faults at the performed on all channels prior to the first
output is thus considered to be low. faultapplication,afterfunctionalfailureof the

channel under test, and following the
4.2 Imlater FunctionalTern completionof the fault testingseries. Among

the five multiplechannelunits thatwere fault
Prior to the application of each tested, in three of them, when the channel

incremental fault level, the isolation device under test stopped funedonin&all of the
under test (DUT) was subjected to a other channels in the device were found to
functionaltest as described in Section 3.2.2. have stopped fimctioningas well. The most
This was done to determine whether an likely reasonfor this is that a common power
applied fault had affected the basicfunedonai supplywas shared by all the channelson the
capabilityof the DUT to transmitsignalsfrom isolatoron the Non-Class 1E output side of
input to output. The fifth column of Table the device. Thus, when the fault applied to
4.1 indicates the applied fault level, as a the output side of the channel under test
fraction of the MCF potential,at which each caused the failure of the common power
isolator no longer transmitted signal from supply, all channels on the board were
inputto output, affected. System designers should therefore

be aware of, and consider, this aspect in the
All but two of the isolators stopped selection and grouping of signals to be

transmittingsignal at some point duringthe processedthroughmultiple channel isolators.
series of fault tests. Both of these isolation
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Fipmre,IS Emtim_iomof the vubmembilit_of various
eompomemtato ESD-imduceddmmmmp(lbf 28).

4.3 ]SalTierEketrlesl Clmracterilstks and electricaleffects of longer appfled fault
times on the isolation barrier integrity,

The baseline electricalcharacteristics thereforeshouldnotbe impliedfrom this test
of the isolation barrier were measured program.
throughoutthe faulttestingof the isolatorsas
described in Section 3.2.1. The purpose of In pursuitof the secondpoint,barrier
this is twofold:to identify if and when an resistance and capacitance measurements
isolationbarrierhas been compromised,and taken during the fault testing runs were
to determine whether progressive plotted as function of applied fault level.
deteriorationof the integrityof the isolation These may be seen in Appendix D. The
barriermight be accompaniedbymeasurable measurement of the isolation barrier
changesin electricalcharacteristics, resistance using the technique described in

Section 3.2.1 proved to be a difficult task.
On the firstpoint, the isola_./onbarrier The difficultiesof this sensitivemeasurement

integritywas not compromisedin anyof the arereflectedin the fairamountof datascatter
devices during fault testing. It must be thatwas observed(see graphsinAppendlxD).
emphasized that the purpose of this test In thosecases where it was difficultto obtain
program was the investigation of reach- a reliable reading of this characteristic, a
throughenergycharacteristics,andaccordingly direct measurementwas made using the
only single, half cycle bunts of fault energy D_ to establisha lowerlimiton the actual
were applied to the isolators. The thermal value (i.e., greater than 1.05 Oigaohms, the
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upper limit of the ohmmeter range of the obscrvedlnthesedatameasurements.Graphs
DMM). This still allowed the vcd_flon of of the isolation capadtance measured at
the integrityof the isolationbarrier,asshown 50kHz as a function of applied fault level
bythe high value of barrierresistance, generally remainedconstant throughout the

series of tests,howeverfluctuationscoincided
Linear regreulon of the barr/er with those applied faultsthat cau_d damage

resistance data for those eases where to internalcomponents. Theremaytherefore
measurements could be obtained indicated also be some relationship between the
that barrier resimnce showed a slight electr/calcharacteristics,andhence the reach.
tendencyto decreaseas the appliedfaultlevel through energy,and the age of the Isolator.
was Increased. However, this trend Is not However,furthertestingwouldbe requiredto
conclusivedue to the amount of scatter firmlyestablishtlds relationship.
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S. CONCLUSIONSAND • Nine of the twelvemodelsof isolators
RECOMMENDATIONS tested failed electronically, i.e.

functionally lost the capablHty to
A total of twelve models of isolation transmitsignals frominput to output,

devices were subjected to incrementalfault during the incremental fault testing
testingunder this program. This sectionlists process. Two magneticallycoupled,
the conclmlom resultingfrom the testing,and voltage.to-voltageisolators continued
identifies potential problem areas requiring to functionthroughouttheirtest series
furtherresearchand investigation, up to the 110% appfled fault level.

One magneticallycoupled,current.to.
S.l _hulens and Ob_tioss currentisolatorcontinuedto transrait

signals until it experienced a partial
From the test data obtained during output failure at the 100%level, and

testing of the twelve models of isolation a complete loss of signal transmission
devices the followingconcltudomand major capability at the 110% level. This
observationsare made: result is not unexpected, since most

isolators arenot designed to continue
• All of the devices tested demonstrated transmittingafter being subjected to

their abilityto withstandand isolate a such fault conditiom, even though
series of incremental faults, in they do continueto maintainelectrical
increasingincrementsof 10% of the isolation.
maximum cred/ble fault (MCF)
potential from 10% up to 110% of • Three of the five multiple channel
HCF potential,appliedd/rectlyto the isolatorstested failed eiectrordcallyin
signal output terminals, without all of theirchannelseven thoughonly
transferringsign/fleant quant/tics of one of the channelswas subjectedto
energyacross the isolationbarrierto the incremental applied fault testing
the input side. This was the main process. The causeattributedto these
objectiveof the testingprogam, failures was the loss of a common

power supply on the output side used
• Peak I/2 cycle reach.through energy to power all of the isolator channels

measuredat the inputterminalsof the on a device. Systemdesigners should
isolation devices during fault comider this aspect in the selection
application testing did not always and grouping of signals to be
occurat the level defined as the MCF processed through multi.channel
potential, particularly In the isolators.
magnetically coupled voltage-to-

. voltage isolators. However, the • From the data gathered, it appeared
magnitudes of the reach-through that there may be a relationship
energies measuredeven at theirpeak between the reach-throughenergyand
were very small (less than 350 the age of an isolationdevice. Reach-
microjoules) and are considered through energy is a function of the
insignificant, isolation barrierimpedance,and this
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_erbti¢ willchangewithtime,u expanded qualification testing for
reflectedby the changes Inthe barrier Isolatorsalready InstalledIn nuclear
resistancemidcapacitancedataduring plants is not considerednecessary.
the incremental fault appUeation
testing sequences. Additional te_ng • It was observed in three of the five
with aged isolation devleu would be multiple channel isolators that were
neededto ved_ thisobservation, fault tested,that when the _el

under test stopped functioning,all of
$.2 BeWmmend!tlo! the other channelsin the devicewere

found to have stopped functioningu
The following recommendations are weD,most likely due to the failureof

made regarding the application and a common power supply. Further,
qualificationof electronicisolationdevicesfor inveat/sationis recommendedtoverify
use in nuclearpower plants: that thiswm the underlyingcommon

cauJe of these fallure_ the potential
• Qualifleation of electronic iwlation safety implicatiom of this problem,

devices by testing only at the and the prevalence of this type of
maximumcredtblepotentialfaultlevel detlgn among multiple channel
to meet the requirementsof 10 CFR isolationdevicesmedin,mcl_power
50, Section 50._5a, paragraphOr)for plants.
protection systems is not considered
adequate if the intention is to assure • Two isolatorswere found to continue
that the lmlators are qualified for totrammltsiptab normallyfrominput
worst case,crediblefault conditions, to output throughout the entire
In the future, the major fault sequence of incremental fault
qualification test should be expanded application testing, A reviewof the
to test at several levels up to and desilgnfeatures which contributedto
including the maximum credible the ruggednessof these devicesshould
potentialto ensurethat a worst case be undertaken,to identifythe strong
condition is notmissed, points of these designs.

• It should be notedthat the reach- • F.atvironmentalstreuesandagingcan
throughenergiesmeasuredduringthis affectisolatorsubcomponents,suchas
testing program were considered capacitors, and result in degradation
imignlfleant, even in the worst case of the electricalcharacteristics. This
faults. Further,previousquallflcation could lead to degraded isolator
tests for the twelve isolatormodelsin performance,potential lea of isolator
this test programwere adequate to function, or degradation of the
demonstrate their acceptability m isolating barrier. An aging study of
isolators even though all mechan/sms isolation devices and subcomponents
werenot explored. Consequently, could identify these facton and

quantifytheir effem.
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7. GLOSSARY

Cosine Wsveform- Waveform used to Hslf.Cvcle Resch.Throush Enervv. The
represent a worst case applied fault in this quanUtyof reach-_ough energymeuure,d st
testingprogram.It is a basic60 Hz sinusoidal the input terminals of an isolat/on device
thathasbeenchoppedelectronicallysuchthat during the application of a half cycle of
it is character/_d by a rapid lesdi_ edge sinusotdal fault potential at its output
rising trsmittontime from 10%to 90_ of no terminah.
more than50 nS at the 90° pointand nomore
than I0 t_S from 90_ down to 10% on the Isolation Barrier. That part of an isolation
trailinge_ at the 270° point. The resulting devi_ which provides the actual electrical
faultwaveformlooks llke the firsthalfcycleof isolation between the input and output
a cosinefunction(see _on in Section3.3 terminalsof the device.
and oscilloscopetrace in Fi_ptre3.7).

IsolationBarrierCamdtanee - Theelectrical
__ Test (DU_ - Refers to the capacitance of the isolation barrier in an
electr/cal isolation device under test in the electricalisolation device.

appan.
Isolation Barrkr Resistance - The electrical

lPadtal M_tI.Meter mMM_. Digital test resistance of the isolation barrier in an
_ent that Wovt_ high precis/on, DC electricalisolation device.
and AC voltage and _nt m_ents
and resistance measurements over a w/de Maandealb Coualed Isolator . Electrical
dynamicrange, isolation _ce _atma transformer to

provide electricalisolation.
Diidtal Stor_ _losame (DSO) - D/sital
__ that _ the capab/I/ty to MajorFaultLTest-Qtmliflcationtest to verify
measure, store, record, display,and Wocess that the applicationof the _um credible
fast transient events, ac or dc potential at the output of the

isolation device shall not prevent the
g!eghlcal Isolatim _ee _tor) - "A associated protect/on system channel from
device in a circu/twhichpreventsmalfunction meeting the minimum performance
in one section of a c/malt from causing requ/rements specified in the design bases
unacceptableinfluences in other sections of (Refs. 2,3).
the circuit or other c/rcu/ts,"(Ref. 1). "A
device is considered an electrical isolation MaximumCredibleFsult _4[C_- In this test
deviceforimtnunentationandcontrolcircuits program,the fault potential, and waveform,
ff it is applied so that (a) the maximum applied in the transversemode to the output
crediblevoltageorcurrenttransientappliedto terminalsof an isolation device at which the
the device's non-Class 1E side will not. maximum reach-through energy /s passed
degradetheoperationofthec/rcuitconnected across the /solation barrier to the input
to the dev/ce Class IE or msoc/ated side terminals of the isolat/on dev/ce. In the
below an acceptable level; and (b) shorts, industry,the MCP is considered application
grounds,or open circuitsoccmYmsin thenon- specific, and is themaximum fault potential
class IE side will not degrade the circuit e_'..cted at the output terminals of the
connectedto the deviceClassIE orassociated isolation device.
side below an acceptablelevel,"(Ref. 1).
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Mszlmms CrediblePotutlsl (Voltb_)- The semiconductor, or a photo transmitter and
highest credibleelectricalpotentialorvoltage receiverconnectedbyaopticallinktoprovide
that an isolation device could be exposed to electrical Isolation.
underfault conditions duringits service life.
_nt methods for qualltkation testing of Ihmd,._ Eser_v- The energypassed
isolation devices are based upon the across the isolation b_arrierof an isolation
assumption that the maximum credible device, expressed by J V(t)*i(t)dt, and
potential would result in the maximum appearingat Itsinputterminalsduringa fault
_le fault;I.e.,maximumcrediblepotential appliedto Its output terminals.
is the same as the MCFpotenthd.

TnmsvermModeFa!I_ - In this test program,
MQ.R_-Metal-Oxide-SemiconductorField- a faultappliedInthetransversemode means
EffectTransistor,aninsulatedgatefield-effect that It is applied to the output terminalsof
tnmistor _rlzed by its gate electrode the IsOlationdevice. The input terminalsare
wh/ch Is Insulated from the conduceve simulumeouslymonitored to determine
semiconductor_el by a thin layer of an whether any portion of the fault has
insulatingmetal oxide. The resultingdevice p_ted back thmullh the isolation device
typically has an extremely high Input to appear at the input terminals. During its
impedance, low leakage, and low driving normal mode of operation, the Isolation
_r requirements, device receives siptals at Its input terminals

and _ts an equivalent signal from its
Ostksav Cunlml Imlotor - Electrical outputterminals.
_ol_on devicethatusesa photo
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ABSTRACT

Descn_oedin this reportis a proposedtest planfor faulttestingof electronic isolationdevices
commonly used in nuclear power plants. Since 1984,over 700 events involvingfailures of isolation
devices in nuclear power plant service have been reported to the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data
System (N'PRDS). As plants incorporatemore electronic and computerizedinstrumentationand
controls systems, the use of isolation devices is increuing. Propmed control systems for the next
generation of advanced reactorswill dependheavilyuponthe use of isolationdevices. Earliertesting
programs (Reference 2) have indicated someisolationdeviceproblemswhen subjectedto a
maximum credible fault (MCI_. The present test program will investigatewhether problems can
arise at fault ieveh up to the MCF,by measuringthe fault energypassed throughan isolationdevice,
anddetermining the fault energylevels that can result in damage, degradedperformance, or loss of
function.
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1. INTRODUCTION

m

Isolation devices are used in a nuclear power plant to isolate a safety systemfrom a non.safety
or commercial system in such a way that a failure on the non-safety system do._s not affect
operations on the safety system. In particular, the worst kind of failure is a situation where a
stressed non-safety circuit causes a direct conductive path to appear between the two sets of ports.
There would then be a potential for upsetting the safety system withoutprior warning, the normal
flow of informationor data not being affected by this condition.

Figure 1 portrays this situation where there would ideally exist no coupling between the input
andoutput port. Yet the ports are coupieclby resistorsR¢ which in an extreme case might be zero
(short circuit). The gain "box"may be expected to override the effects of coupling resiston Sc so
that in the normal course of plant operation involvingthe transmissionof signals from the input to
output port there would be no reason to become awareof the (unwanted) coup!.ing. It might be
noted thatwhen a couplingpath is resistive,the term leakage is sometimes employed to describethe
transfer of energy between ports. In what follows below the transfer of energy,will be termed
"reach-through,"whatever the nature of the coupling path is.

i i i

© 0!
INPUT GFIIN= I _ OUTPUT

PORT _ PORT0

o i _ ,
i ||H i i ii

Slnee 1984,more than 700 failures involvingelectronic isolation devices in nuclear powerplant
service have been reportedto the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (IqPRD$). The use of
electronic isolationdevices continues to increase asplants upgrade olderequipment andincorporate
more electronicandcomputer-based instrumentationandcontrols into their operatingsystems. The
p_ control systems for the next generation of advanced nuclear power plants will depend
heavily upon the use of isolation devices to achieve the required degree of signal isolation.
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Earlier testingprograms(Re£ 1) have indicatedthatelectronic isolationdevicesmayexperience
severe damage when subjected to the maximum credible AC or DC voltage (Ref. 2) and current
levels, particularlywhen appliedto the output side of the energized device. For the testing program
in Reference 1, the maximum credible AC voltage was taken to be 120 Vac,+ 10%, 60 Hz, 20 A
source, and the maximum credible DC voltage was taken to be the power supplyvoltage of the
isolator. Concerns havebeen.raised that similaror more severe problemsmightbe rekHzedat fault
voltages andcurrentsless than maximum crediblelevels. The actual "reach.thr0ugh"¢_nergy'passed
across the isolation device during the duration of a fault condition, even while not attaining
maximum credible voltage potentials, might still be large enough to inflict damage on sensitive
electronic components. The maximum credible fault (MCF) for a given isolation device is thus
defined as that fault potential at which the maximum rcach-throughenergy is passed across the
isolation barrier.

1.20M_.ti_s

The present testing programwill investigatewhether such problemscan arise at fault levels up
to the maximumcredible potential, by measuring the reach-throughenergypasse_ thrc_ughseveral
different types of electronic iiolatton devices duringa fault. An increasing, incremental series of
fault conditions will be applied to each isolation device, up to the full maximum_redibie potential
level, to determi_-etherelationshipbetween the reach-throughenergyand the applied faultvolt!t,ge.
The susceptibility to potential damage for various families of electronic components can then be
ascertained for appUcations utilizing the tested isolation devices.

In the testing to be degrib_ below, a dig/tallycontrolled source of 0-120 Vac (60 I-Iz)will I_e
applied to the output side, in an incrementalseries of steps das/gned to uncover"blindspots" (Ref.
3), i.e. rangesof fault voltag_ andcurrents lower thanthe "safe"maximum credible potential which
in factmaypass through suflk/ent energyto damage the isolation device. As discussedin Reference
3, equipment containing protective devices may performwell at maximum stress (120Vat) and yet
not perform as intended at some intermediate level (< 120Vat).

While driving the output side with the .AC voltage, the input side will be terminated in a
nominal resistm:e, Rg, of 10000. The reach.through voltage, ;,'x, across the restmuge will be
monitored and | Fx(t)*/x(t)*dt will be calculated to I/ve the reach-through energyin watt.see or
joules as a function of the applied AC voltage, Vac. This will give a quantitativevalue to the
reach-through energy which can then be related, for example, to publi_ed values of lethality in
various logic component families. Since it is diff'_:ultto characterize all the .v_tations of the
"real.world"environment by a single value of input impedance, for the purpmi_ of this testing
program,a representativevalue of inputresistance,/ix, was chosen. The test data thus obtainedwill
allowthe plottingof the relationbetween reach-throughenergyandapplied ACvoltap Vac for each
isolation device. If these graphs are not monotonic functions but instead show a peak
(correspondingto the MCF)at values leas than Vac maximum (120V AC), the testing programwill
be able to identify such potential problem areas.

One such potable graphis sketchedin Figure 2. The reach.throughenergyis shownincreasing
linearly from zero at a threshold value of THR of 10 Vac. At a value of Vac = 50 V, the

i , ,m

"reach-through" energy is the integralof the voltage • current " dt at a particularvoltage level.
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reach-throughenergy, f/, picks up more rapidly,reachinga max/mumof 90 j,joules at Vac = 80 V,
after which ej decreases to <40 _joules at 140 V. It should be noted that the max/mum_-(MCF)
does not occur at the maximum credible potential of 120 Vac so thatthe situation portrayedis an
example of a blind spot. From Figure 3, which shows the range of damage threshold (in units of
energy) forvarious devices, it will be seen thata medium and h/gh-powertransistorsuffers damage
at a level somewhat > I00 _joules. In the preceding example, the reach-throughenergy of 40 +/4/
passed acrossthe isolation device at the MCP fault loel clearlydoes not indicate ho_ close to the
threshold of damage thh device (had it been deployed) would have come (assuminga value of/ix
= 10000 is the appropriate value to be used). Figure 3 shows the energy range (in joules) for
damage to a varietyof devices. It win be seen that for medium and hlgh.power transistorsdamage
occurs at a level somewhat in excess of 100 iLjoules. In the precedinginustrativeexample, at the
maximum credible potential of 120 Vac, the amount of reach-throughis well below this, y¢: the
margin of safety at the peak value of 90 ;ljoules is very slim.

I00 / 7 .

/ X "
:}

c ,¥ ' ....
lrl - ,, ,

ilcro-:loulei I -"

/ Ix. 1ooa '
/

II

0 /
0 vac 140

:1
THR I,ICr" HCP

Applied AC (cosine) voltage
In Volts RI4J

2, Rlieb-thmullh emql# vii.appibd AC velta_ li veils lIMS

Isolatorsmaybe dividedIntofour genericgroups"asdiscussedin Reference1. Theseare:

I. Fiber optic devic_
2. Devicesusingtransformermodulationand havingvoltageinputsand outputs
3. Sameas2 above,exceptoutputs arecurrent
4. ImlaWrl u/hi phom.iemimndmors to achieve isolations.

Oneor more of the mostwidelyusednuclearpowerplantelectronicisolationdevicesfromeach
groupwill be includedin the testprogram.
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Figure :3. Range of damalp threshold for electronic devices

1.:3 Isolation Devices to be TesCed

The isolation devices to be tested in this programwill include a group of approz/mately ten
d/fferentmodels that are representativeof the equipmentutilizedin nuclearpower stations.Surveys
of the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS) were conducted to gather the
necessary background information such as manufacturers, model numbers, and operating and
application data. Over 700 reports of isolation device failures were identified, categorized, and
reviewed to aid in the selection process. The isolation devices tested previously in the
NUREG/CR.3453 (Ref. 1) testing program were also taken Into consideration.

The present faulttestingprogramforisolation deviceswill includeequipment fromthe followingmanufacturers:

Devar Inc.
Foxl_ro

NUS Corporation (formerly Eneru, Inc.)
Rochester Imtnnnent Systems
Technolofw for Energy Corp.
Transmation Inc.

Validyne Eng/neering Co_p.
West/nghotae

The test sample of Isolation devices wiU include at least one device from each of the four
genericgroupsidentified inSection 13 above and Reference 1. The equipment tested wig represent
thedevices and model numbersmost frequentlyidentifiedin isolationdevicefailures reported to the
NPRDS data base from 1974throughmid-1991.The final selection of the test samplewill be subject
to the availabilityof the specific models which BNL Intends to procure, since some of the dev/ces
may no longer be available.
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1.4

The object of this testing program Is to investigate and understand the amount of
"reach.through'energypassedthroughvariouskindsof IsolationdevicesusingAC voltageasthe
disturbingfactor(120V rmsmax,(50Hz)withproperattentionto"blindspots,"asdefinedpreviously
in Section1.2.

The testingwiU be underthe controlof a PC in communicationwith the AC sourceand
variousrecordingdevices.The IEEE 488 StandardBusundercontrolof the PC usingNational
Instruments NI-488.2 software and Microsoft Quick BASIC softwarewill be used to operate the
instrumentationandrecordpertinentdata on floppydiskdata files.

It shouldbenotedthatthemaximumcrediblepotentialassumedisthe (mls)appiicationof an
AC voltagetothe outputsideat 120Vrms.Thistestingprogramshalldetermineusefulinformation
on the reliabilityandrobustnessof isolationdevicesat muchlowerlevelsof disturbancethanthe
MCF (120V rmsAC max,20Amax).Thepresenttestingwill buildupontheearlierresetsof major
fault testingdescribedin Reference1, andinvestigateareasnotcoveredin the i_reviouswork.in
order to quantify the relationship between Va¢ applied to the isolation de_i.ce output, and
reach.throughenergy. The information gained will enhance the knowledge aboutthe performance
of electronic isolation devices. The final report will seek to relate the test results to those of
Reference1.

It will alsobe notedthat fault applicationto the isolatoroutputis requiredby _ St.'d
279-1971(Ref. 2) Section4.7.2.'Criterion24of 10CFR50,AppendixA (Ref. 6) alsorequires"that
failure of equipmentcommonto protect/onand control(i.e. isolators)leavesintact a system
satisi_dngall reliability .. requirementsof the protectionsystemand requiresthat safetynotbe
impaired..."We shall thereforebe concernedwith thelethalityof thereach-throughenergyupon
equ/pmenton thesafetysideof the isolationdeviceandwhethersuchdestructivenessoccursatVac
max or a lesservalue.

Usefultest resultsshouldfacilitatethe in-housesurveillancetestingof isolationdevicesat
variousnuclearplantswithoutrequiringexpensivesurgesimulationequipment.

In case of destruedve failure,a physicalinspection of the isolation device together with clues
fromthetestingdatashouldpinpointtheexactmusesof the demuedon.In fact,carewillbetaken
prior to the testingof eachspecificdeviceundertestto antic/pate(u far aspo_le) de_'uedve
levelsof Vac from studiesof the schematicand other vendorinformationand coordinatethis
informationwith testabortpmgramminl_(For example,"crowbars,""clmulXCand the like will be
factoredintoaccount).

2. TEST SET-UP

The basic test set-up is shown in Figure 4. Program control is provided by National
hmruments NI-488.2 software and Microsoft Quick BASIC softwarenmning an WM PC or 100%
compatible IBM PC done. An IEEF..188 inte_ provides for control of the POWERTRON
Model :_g)0(OAC amplWer, HP3325 Syntheslmr, Keithley Model 2001 DMM, SRS DSM5
Synthesizer, and Lecro_ Model 9314M DSO. Some tedmical details of the teat equipment and
software are shown In AppendixA. It should be noted that the AC voltagecanbe either a sine or
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cosinewave(or somethingIn.between)whenit isappliedto the dev/coundertest(DUT). In the
lattercase,the timeduradonof the trans':ntbetween0 andVpeakwill be noworsethan50 n$.
Thenumberof faultpulsesto beappliedto theDUT canbeselectedfromtheprogrammabletr/ner
to beoneandonlyonepereventupto 99 faultpulsesperevent.Theprogrammabled/viderisused

• to selectthedelaybetweenpulses(the dutycycle)In multiplefaultpulseevents(e.&, bysettingthe
programmabledividerto 5 andselecting3 faultpulseson theprolpammabletriBdr, threecosine
fault pulsesw/ll be appliedto the DUT at an intervalof onefault pulseevery.flth cycle). The
standardgeneratorincludesa provisionto switchthe unit automaticallyat a predeterminedload
currentfrom theconstantvoltagemode Intoa consumtcurrentmode(20A max).

The rapidityof thestartingedgeof a cosinewavecanbeexpectedto addtothereach-through
currentthroughtheot_,put/inputcapaciumcebythreeordersofmagnitudeor more,byvirtueofthe
ratio of rate of change of voltage (for the same _ amplitude) for the cosine wave as compared
to a sine wave. For this reason, the cosine wave producesmore testing stress in the DLTT,and the
results thus obtained represent the upper bound of the worst case fault conditions that will be
c,.-pedencedat each level.

I
I
I

Fipm 4. Bule teat_p

As _ above, the ACsource can be programmedin time durationfrom fractionalcycles
to many cycles. It is _ to run most interference tests usin8 hslf_es of non.contilpmus
cosinewavesof differentamplitudesto covertherequirementofblindspotte_hg. It maybese_n
thatthepm_fllty of avoidingDUT _on exim byabortingthe teatwhenhighinputcurrents
from the AC source are starting to be sensed, or limitingapplied faults to a single half cycle burst
therebyminimizingthedangerof destroyinga DUT whilestillachievingthe objectiveof m_udng
enerl_ passedthroughthe isolationbsrder.
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2.1 Testgauinmemt

Thetest equipmentto be usedforthistest program is listedbelow. DetailsandspectflcatJom
of themorespeclalixedequipmentandsoftwareareincludedinAppendixA.

Tel Equipment MflF& ModelNo. (wbem avsllible)It I rTI J I IHI]I Ill I III I III III i i nlnlllllmnnliii1 I I I Illlllilt] I

Powertron,:3KVA source,single¢, Model3000S,IndustrialTest
EquipmentCo_Inc.

MOSFET PowerSwitch/Controller CustomDesilpl.IndustrialTest
EquipmentCo.,Inc.

IEEE.488interfaceBoardw/connectinlgcables NationalInstrumentsMC.OPIB

SynthesizedFunctionOenemtor StanfordResearchSystemsModelDS_5

PulseGenerator interstateElectronicsCorp..ModelP12

HighPerformanceDigitalMultiMeter KeithleyModel2001DMM w/10.channel
scannercard

IBM PC/ATor better IBM PS/2Model55X
5.DecadePmarammableDl_der CustomDes/In,BNL

Pro_able PulseTr/lller CustomDes/In,BKL

4-ChannelDIa/talStortseOscfl_ LeCroyModel9314M-MC01/04
w_ WpOl_02andTriggerOut
provision

MicroSoftQulek_.SIC SoftwareVersion4.q MicroSoftCorp.

IEEE488BusLanlpmaeInt_ andDevice NatiomdInstrumentsN[.488.2forMS.
Driversfor MS.DOS DOSSoftwareo

CurrentTrmutormer PearsonmectronicaInc.h_xfel ll0A

Syntheslzer/Func_onGenerator Hewlett-Pacbrd Model3325A
inn iii i 11111111 I I [ ill ii liB _ I I I I II II[llmll_ UUltt

3. TESTPROCEDURE

In this section, eachof the major sequentialtest segmentswillbe discumd.

$,1 hlohbn lmuodanm Ma_mlromu_

Priorto theappUcatlonof &ult _fonm, it is desirableto¢stablldlthevalueofthebaselin.e
electricaleJumaedst_ofthebolationbarrier.Chanllesintheintelgrltyofthebolationbarrierdue
to subsequentalan of faultwaveformsmaybe reflectedineorm_ _ inthe
electricalcharacteristicsof theisolationbarrier.Thisisdonebyobtainingmeasummenttof the
isolationbarrierresistanceandcapacitanceas_ inthefollowingsections.
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3.1.1 loohtiou I_n4er bdmnes

The eonflgunnionfor this test sepent is shownin Figure5. Directmeasurementof the
isolsfionbarrierresistm3eeusin8 s multimeterisImprsc_csldueto.thehighvalueencountered( >
100 genendly). Inthe methodshownin Figure$, a largesmuplJnjresistor(10 M O)is placedJn
serieswiththepositiveinputterminsloftheisolstor.A knowndcvoltageisthenapplj_acmuthe
seriescombl_tton of thesamplingresistorandthe isolstionbarrierresistance.'l:h&voltagedrop
(Vss) Ismeasuredactms the kaiownssmplin8resistorto findthe current(inn)flowingthroushthe
drcuit. Theok:resistm:eof theisolationbarriermaythenbe_ated fromthecurrent(Ira)and
volt_eedrop(Vu) actoatheisolstor.

VnT

Ii1|111......... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

.....
DUT 10t,10

0------ - - --.-0

iiilUll iii iii [] -_-- i,i ii,H

iq.n
pore ee_

S lmbtioe ben_ meblmm -_-__-_-:_:-_-_"

3.1J Imbibe CI_

The_tivo _ aeroJsthe bohtimt_ is theprlma_ meansbywhicheneru may
be_ scrossthelmlstioabanler.ThisIsolatloaespsdtsncemaybemeasuredbythetest
axtflr_ shownInplgum6. The_n generMorissetto spp!ys lowmlu_ (< _/ua)
slnusold_wneformofknown_ seinesthepmtaveterminslsofthe_ device.The
current(I=) _ acrosstheIso_ banler Is mwmmd on the DMM. _ tolerance
(c,,)my thenbecak_B_edam:

2,ev.

3,,ahoWa-n__ te,-WJUal'r_

Prior to the q_pUcsdonof hultwsvefbrms,thefunc_md perlbrmuce of the_n device
mustbe verified. Thisis tddevedbytpply_8 dpuds to the ln!_ oftheene_ bo_ device
8ridmeuudng the correspondin8outputsipud trsmmiuedthroulhoutthe device.
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FUNCTION GENERATOR

l_ _ . leoietion Devlee J_ .....i 1- ii i i ,111

OUT
0 ..... - - -----O

...... ii]ln i

Input Outfmt
PoNe PoNe

t lsolstien Cspecitssee Messuremest

Thebadefunak)naJteaeon_n foranalolordilitalvolta_,,.u)-volu_isolatorsisshow.
in _re 7. With thebolau_rpowered,analol input_nab maybeaplJed at threeleveb(zero,
_nt, fullq_en)or fivelevels(taro,2.5%,_, 75%,andfullspan)of thespedtleddevicelnpat
rml_ andthe eom_ ouqmu meamredon s DMM u drown in the fllu_ For dlliul.
_ flw tedU_lUeh;theuum'eacelx onlytwolevelsneedbe_ theQltud lowandcllliital

I _ ,,L".__!_!_, _._!!_j

rout I Outwat
hrm h_

POWIIII
80UltOI

I V_-__ _.--___-- Isddst fmtdisnd test

In the caseof ¢ummt4o-cunut hmlau)ra,the funakml testarmnpmem b u shown in
FIsure & An _e dc power supply is used m _ _ currenu 8t three or five leveb,
fromzero(t,n_ully4 m) tofullspan(20m), tothe_ urmlmsofthepoweredik)l,u_)n
dm4oe. The Inputcurrent may be meamnuJ directlywith s DMM or u dK)wninthe figure using
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a series 1KOsamplingresistorat the inputand memu.,ingthe voltagedropacrossthe resistorwith
a DMM. The outputof the device Isconnectedacrossa load resistorR, of the magnitudespecified
by the mmu_er. Outputcurrentis measuredon the DMMby the voltage drol_throughthe
loadreti,tor

II,H i

OMM l

b + + Isolation +Adjusts le _ Devtoe
OC | m OMM

|ewes
. - DUT .

kput Output
hns Ions

PO_fllfl
llOUlIClL

II C=_-_--____"___-, _t beb_r Ihxetbul test

3.3 lh-,v

In this teat sepaem, as shownin lqjp_ 9, t/le AC faultvoltagewill be applied to the output
temin_ of the eneqliaedisolation device in the t_onnof a single, half-cycle,cosine waveformand
in _de steps of 10_ of _um (120V rms) ranging from 0 to -110_ with the input
te_ ina res/mance,.q_._ appl/edAC voltage startsatzeroandslewsrapidlytothe
maximum,continuesforahalfcycleandthenslewsrap/_/fromaneptlvemax/mumtozero.For
maximumstress,thetrans/tlontimeshouldbeasshortaspossible.Forthefaultpulsegenerator
describedinSection2,thetyp/calmms/tio_timeisnomorethan50nSfora10% to90_ riseon
the leading edge and 10 I_Sfrom 90_ to 10_ on the trailingcdp. The AC voltage is applied in
this formsince it is ¢apectedthatthe isolationdevices to be tested employsolid-statedevices. This
implies thatwhatever is to be measuredwilloccurwitha time.scale of microseconds,or perhaps
milliseconds,

The input current willbe monitored and recorded at each incremental step as will the output
(ifany) across the input resistor,Rg. Fromthis,reach.throughenergywillbe calculated(the integral
of [l,X,(t)]S[l_t)/_]*dt at each amplitudestep).

Upon completionof each incrementaltest segment,the isolation impedancewill be tested as
describedin Section 3.1. and a functionaltest performedas describedin Section 3.2.
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|X iln

TUx < Rx RCSOURCE "'_--
< OUT (POUERTRON STEPSOF

l CYCI:.ECOSINE
3coos) 1/2

.............. NRUES
.:- _ ,,,

I/PSIDE O/P SIDE

IP18ure9 lsolJtor JI4_SiItll hit tegt_

Finally,a graphof readt-thmujh energy vs AC voltaic amplitudewill be produced. A plot
of input currentas a functionof Vsc will also be made.

Bycompad_ the rupoI atthe frontandbackAC transitionsat each amplitudes_p aswell
as between amplitudesteps some conclusionsshould be possible as to lineadty of ruponse aswell
as _itiv/ty to polarityof applied AC sipaL A rapid increase in inputcurrent(to theoutput port)
withAC voltaje maydIml, in the absence of device protective elements such as _ d_ps,
etc., close proximity to the level of device destruction.

3.4 Test Ilsta A_lhd_i •

Per_rman_ of test segmentsis conductedunder control of the PC. Consequently, the
collection of the data fromeachtestlevelwill likewise be controlled through the !_ 488 busby
thetnterbc/n_mftware,viatheprepmpammedsequencemmmmdL Datawillbestoredonfloppy
disksforlaterdisplayandanalysh.

It shou_ be noted thatmoattests, wherea choice IosJcaHyeststs,will be performedwithpower
on to the equipment under test.

4. ICXPZCrlU)P,ESULTS

The resultsfrom this test propam wiU identify and characterizethefollowinlF

4.1 PhysicalInspection- At the endof thevariousautomatedtestsejmentM physicd
lnspectlmof thedeviceundertestwill be madeto ldentit_anydamagedcomponents
(suchasiouorburnedresistors,peeUngcircuitboardtraces,etc)andrelatethemto
a_te I data and test __I to p/P_t I_ __ _ w__

Wherena:emrythet=tinl i,/11be stopt_ andsuchparuwinbereplacedorrepaired
to return theDUT to normalconditionsandthenthe testingwill continue.
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4.2 Analysis of Test and Monitoring Data - Each device will be characterized by a maximum
reach-through energy number and applied AC voltage (sine or cosine amplitude), and
impedance level (Rx required to produce it. Also furnished will be the lhiear response
range since it is likely that from this, a judgement of how close to destruction the device
came, can be made.

4.3 Recommendations for the Improvement of Plant Maintenance and Surveillance Procedures
for Isolation Devices - Certain procedures and results from the test program will be
examined for application to the plant as isolation device surveillance testing. An example
might be the isolation impedance test described in Section 3.1.

4.4 Analysis of Circuit Design - Where possible study of the device circuitry and schematic
will be made to correlate observed performance with results obtained. Also, where
possible, the results will be correlated with those of Reference 1.
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INDUSTRIALTEST EQUIPMENTCO.. INC.
21 Yemdcock Avenue. Port WashLagtoa.NY 11050 • (516) 883-1700

AMPLIFIERS- SERIES 1000S, 1500S, 20005, 3000S

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS " '

¢

hal is provided for optionalgroundingof out- "_ • _"

put.) OutputPower:. I ==_'"-
zKVA

Load Power Factor:0.7 Lead through0.7 Lag for Freq. Rang,_: ____E__,m.m_ =ram=
fullpower. Useableto 0.2 at reducedpower_ 45 Hz-.- ---__

5 KHz (full - _ _---_---E
OutputVoltageRange:0:130V RMS.(Anoutputcon- Dower)

nector provided at the rear of the unit may _20HZ--IO KHz (reducedPower)readily be reconnected to provide optimum
power outputat other voltages.Rangesavail- Size: 12=A"x I_P'rack panelx 22" deep
ableare: 0:300 U', 0-260 V*, 0-150 U, 0:140V, Weight:210 lbs.
0-130V, 0-76 V, 0-65V.)

=Withinternalstrapping MODEL 1S00S .:
,. o

m,d

Lo.d,.,,.,o= =0S, ou =po = ,__= il
(Acontrolisprovidedfor zeroregulationadjust- 1.5KVA {{ " 7EH_;
mentover m6stof the frequencyrange.) Freq.Range: l_" ------' ,5 |m|Llue Re_datiom =0.1% for =5 % line change. 5 KHz (full . _ • •

Size: 12_ #x 19" rack panelx22" deep
Ham level: 70 db approx, below rated outputvolt- Weight: 225 lbs.age.

i i iii ii

Short c3"Ircuitl_rotectioa: Output may be shorted In-
definitely without damage to unit. MODEL 2000S _ -

Thermal Overload ProtectJoa: Output transistors i_d_' "
. protected by thermal cutout circuit. "I_ 'm ?,_

vldedon the rear of the unit whenit is desired 2 KVA _ ;to dry..ethe amplifier from an external source. V "" ,_ .____._ooei ;_,A-'plug-inmoduleis required for this r_,_rtge:
rnooeor operation. 5 KHz (fuji • .

Exte"r_. Sya¢Input: An input connector Isprovided _I,_LtO 10_ (reduc J'powerl
at me rear whenit isdesiredto synchronizethe Size: 17_" x 19" rock panelx 22"deep
plug-in oscillator .with an external frequency Weight: 250 lbs.source.

i i i

Convenience Outlets: An auxiliarypower outlet,con- MODEL 3000S .
trolled by the power switch,ISprovidedat the
rear of the unit, This permits single control

operationof one or two additionalamplifiers "_ 'b

when2. or3_ outputsarerequired. • i =eu=_° "'I.==-{{..Meter: A voltmeter with rangeof 0-150 V RMS is 3 KVA
prov!dedto monitor the outputvoltage.When "- ..
usedon higheroutputvoltage,meter reads _ Freq.Range: j,._ --
voltage. 45Hz....

5 KHz (full , . ""

InputPower:.208 V RMS line to line. 36. 50-60 Hz. j_.i_r) 10 "Alsoavailable190V RMS. 225 U R.MS,240 V -- KHz (redui:edpower)
RMS.380V RMS.450V RMS. Size: 17_" x 19" rackpanelx 22" deep

_Am.bleatTemperatureRanff!y:0°C to 50°C. Weight:260 Ibs. • _
Printed with l_rmission of Industrial Test Equipment (30.
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21 YeemlcockAvenue.Port Washington.NY 11050 • (516) 883.1700

MODEL5700 BCD, IEEEBUS PROGRAMMER

•The AC Power Programmer 5700 Is used in con- ' _ '
Junctionwith the variousAC power amplifiers to
provide precisely controlled frequency,amplitude, -
and phaseangle displacement.The programmerin- ____ ----'"_
cludesthe capabilityfor 3 modesof control,by front

panel BCD thumbwheeiswitches,by remote BCD ___

signals,or by remote [F.EE-488GP[B. The modular
constructionof the pro_'ammerallows the user to
purchaseonlythe modulesrequiredfor theapplica-
tion,andto expand the systemas required.Thus, a
single.pha_ application would require only a fie-
quencymodule, and an amplitudemodule,a two- ....... .;_E:"phaseapplicationrequiresa frequencymodule,two
amplitudemodules,and a phaseshiftmodule,and a.
three-phasesystem_requiresthe full complimentof
frequencymodule, three _amplitudemodules,and cisecontrol of these functions.-The _nplltude mod-
tWo phase shift modules. Remote programming,is ules provide- servo loop control of the respective
alsovptional and expandablein thatseparatemoclu- outputamplifiers insuringpreciseamplitude_ability
lar plu_-insare availablefor remote BCD, or IF.EE and control. Local or remoteprogrammingfor each
operauon. • functionIs selectedbya front panelen_ltc_Remote

The digitalted_iques employedin the frequency programmingstatus isdisplayedon LED indicators
and pha_ modulesof the programmerinsurepre- of the respectivecontrolmodules.

[ i i

MAINFRAME

The mainframecontainsthe Supportcomponentsof this buildingblock

•
dln order to Identify the programmer correctly, use the ordering

esignationsshown in theexamplebelow:

500S. 23. S700

Pow_ ModeJNumber -T''_ ----

ol- 1ptme for uut with 1F'owertron
C'._ntainsI amplitude and 1 frequencymodule
2 phasefor usewith 2 Pow_

• -23- 1C°_.m_2_,_--._li,t_,lde,1 frequency,and

-3- 3pha_ for usewi_ 3 Powem'ons
c;ontalns3 amplitude,1 frequency,and
2 phase shift modules

Mainfrar_ .......

Special optionsto meet specificrequirementsare available.Please
preparea specification_mdconsultthefactoryfor details.
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B. FAULTTESTING PROCEDURE

8.t Emms

This procedure provides a performance document for use in verifyingthe fault _thstanding
capabilities of electronic isolation devices. Tests include the applicationof AC v01t_e across the
output of the isolator in incremental steps from .1 x MCYto 1.1 × MCY,at 20 dnip maximum.

B.2 Te_ Eauinment Used

Test Equipment Mtg. & Model No. (where available)
III , I II [ I II III II I It lit lllll I I I Illll I I I I lilt I I IIlll |

I. Powenron, 3 KVA source, single 0 Model 3000S, IndustrialTest
Equipment Co, Inc.

2. MOSFET Power Sw/t_ntroller CustomDesign, Industrial Test
Equipment Co, Inc.

3. IEEE-488 InterfaceBoard w/connecting National InstrumentsMC-GPIB
cables

4. Synthesized Function Generator Stanford Research SystemsModel DS345

5. Pulse Generator Interstate Electronics Corp. Model P12

6. High Performance Digital Multi Metcr Keithley Model 2001 DMM w/10.channel
scannercard

7. IBM PC/AT or better IBM PS/2 Model 55X

8. _.Decade Progmmuble Divider Custom Design, BNL

9. Progmmnable Pulse Trluer Custom Design. BNL

I0. 4.Channel Dig/ud Storage Oscilloscope LeCroyModel 9314 M.MC01/04
w/Optlons WI_I/02 and Tduer Out
Provision

II. MicroSoft Quick BASIC Software MicroSoft Corp.
Version 4.5

12. _ 488 Bus Langua_ Inte_ and National InstrumentsNI.488.2 for MS.
Devicc Drivers for MS.DOS DOS Software

' 13. CurrentTmmformer Pearson Electronics Inc. Model ll0A

14. Synthes/mr/Function Oenerator Hewlett.PackardModel 332.qA
_ II I I _ I IIII III I II
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mmmlm

I. All equipment is to be used in accordancewiththe manufacturer'sinstructions. Technical
literature and spec/fk:ationsfor each device are to be resdewedprior to testing to identify
potential problem areas.

2. Cautions should be exercised when worldngon or aroundenergized electrical components
to avoid the hazard of shock.

3. Personnel should be clear of the testing area when testing is in progress to avoid injury.

B.4

I. The DUT should be i_ed and calibrated in accordance with the manufacturer's
specifications. Record results on Data Sheet B.I.

2. Setup the DUT and test equipment in accordancewith F/gure 4.

3. Driver software should be running with the testing sequence command program loaded.

4. Load the data disk,for the recordingof test data. Record the disk number and test run
numb©ron Data Sheet B.1.

B.,q Test Perkrmum

1. Run BarrierResimnce measurement as degr/bed in Section 3.1.1 and record the results
on the Data Sheet B.1.

2. Run BarrierCapacitancemeasurement as degribed in _n 3.1.2 and recordthe results
on the Data Sheet B.1.

3. Apply power to the DUT and perform the Isolator Functional Test measurement as
in Section 3.2 and record the results on the Data Sheet B.1.

4. Set the fault level input to the fault pulse waveform generator m deg_ed in Section 3_1.

S. Apply incremmtal fault waveform to DUT output terminals as degdb_ in Section 33.

6. Calculate [ [Vt(t)]'[Vt(t)/_'dt to find reach.throughenerllYfor the fault level.

7. Downloadfault voltageandcurrentwaveforms,andreach.throughvoltage,current,and
energywaveformsto PC floppydisks. Recordthe storagedisk informationon the Data
SheetB.1.

8. Inspect the DUT for any damage which may have oamrred. Record any findings or
observations on Data Sheet B.I.

9. Repeat steps 1 through8 in 109t incrementsof fault voltage up to l109t of MCF.
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10.RepeatstepsI through3 after applicationof the110%of MC]L=fault level.

1. Removepowerfrom theDUT.

2. Verily that test data has been recorded on data disk.

3. Disconnect DUT from all test connections.
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FAULTTEST DATASHEET B.I

lsols_los

M_.KE: DATE: TIME:11 .... I i iiHI1 -- ---- 11 1

.....MODEL: l?.b'T #:i11111i 11111I 11 i I 11111 i 11 i i i i 11 t l i iti, i

o . .SEP&_ ......._........ .......... FAI._T LI_VBI._ .............. .... X MCF

P_o-TestCaUbratlomand Imslmetlom

OBSERVATIONS: ............................... ................... .............

,ll I iii It ][ 1][ IITII ...... i ii i

Ill II I I l lllll l 1 III I llllllll 1 I It It I I 11111 Lll t Ill II It It lilt II lit I

Ikirrkr Rubtam Musumsmmtz

OBSF_VATIONS: 'LIlllmHll II I I I I I II IIHll I HmL Ill I

I

TIHI I I I I lll l IHIHHlltIllUII I I I H II HJL. I

, ,,l,s,,,,n,,, f I I IUtIJItm/II II IUI !l IIll III I |H I I IIl1111111111

Illl . III IIIIII _ II mmll] IIIIIIII I IllIIII I I I I II

l_n_r C__m_ _mm, m_

OBSERVATIONS: .....ii i ii i iii iii iiii I ii i /111111I ii i

iiii I _ II i i i ii i i lJl II iii i 1111111 I I

i i!11 I i I i iiii ii 11 . | -

_ El I I1IIIII 1 II I II . I I

__ I II i iiiiii 11111 . iii I i iii [ i iii1[ii i t

ii n -

nil

- 11111

FAULTTEST:

DISK _ ......................
OBSI_VATI[ONS_ ......................

......... ,m| i , . ..
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DESCR/PTIONOF
BNLISOLATORTEST FACILITY

The BNL IsolatorTest Facility(ITF)was designedto providea detailedsurveyof specific
potential power fault conditionsaffectingelectronicisolators. Such isolatorfaults might prevent
inputconnectedcriticalprotectionsystemsfrommeetingtheirminimumperformancerequirements.
In earUertestingperformedundertheI_TRC"sIsolationDevicesEvaluationCriteriaProgram,and
reported by NelIsenin NUREO/CR-3453(Re/'.B.I), some electronicisolationdevicesexperienced
severe damage when subjected to maximum credlbie AC or DC voltage and current levels (e.g.
120vat,20a) when appUedto the output side of the energizeddevice.

In additionto these maximum crecl_'olefault states, additionalquestions have surfaced
suggestingthat other, leu-than-maximumvoltage and currentconditionsmight finda leakagepath
actm_the isolatorallow/ngpotentiallydestructiveenergylevels tobreachthe isolationbarrier. The
below maximumcredible voltage potentials may containother propenles influencingdamage to
connected devices. Suchpowerconditionsmight occuras a resultof subtlyinduced powerlevels
that are a functionof power fault transientsrelatingto wave shape, as well as amplitude. The
maximumcredible fault (MCF) for a given isolationdevice must thus be defined not only as that
faultpotentialatwhichthemaximumreach.throughenergyIspassedacrosstheisolationbarrier,but
also as a/'unctionwaveformdependent parameters.

To satis/_ythe critical investigation proc_'_sthe H'F was developed to accurately and
automatically monitor the vital connections of the isolator while systematically applying
predeterminedfault profilesto the outputof the isolator. To ensuremaximumdetectioncapability,
electronic measuring instruments were chosen that are capable of the highest sensitivityand
resolution relative to the measurement objectives. These sensitive instruments permit minute
currentsto be detected, both staticallyanddynamically,so transientthrough.putphenomenacanbe
_rved and quantified.

THE TF_"TINSTR_NTS

The complete test setup is constructedfrom carefullyselected instruments so they canbe
functionallyintegratedthrougha small computerfor m_thnumflcx/blllty. The computercontrols,
monitors,andrecordsall thecriticalparametersImportant'fordeterminingisol_torbarrierintegrity.
The major instrumentsthat comprisethe ITF and their function are listed below.
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Teat Equipment Mfj. & Model No. (where available)
.... iii1_ i i Ill _L I I |llllll[I I I IIII I ItII I I J litIIIll It It II _ I

Powenron, 3 KVA source, single _ Model 3000S, Industrial Test
Equipment Co., Inc.

MOSFET Power Switch/Controller Custom Design, Industrial Test
Equipment Co., Inc.

IEEE.488 Interface Board w/connectlng cables National instruments MC-GPIB

Synthesized Function Generator Stanford Research Systems Model DS345

Pulse Generator Interstate Electronics Corp. Model P12

High Performance Digital Multi Meter Keithley Model 2001 DMM w/10-channel
scanner card

IBM PC/AT or better IBM PS/2 Model 55X
5-Decade Programmable Divider Custom Design, BNL

Programmable Pulse Trigger CustomDesign, BNL

4-Channel Digital Storage Oscilloscope LeCroy Model 9314 M.MC01/U4
w/Optlons WI_I/02 and Trigger Out
Provision

Regulated DC Power Supply Power Designs Model 5015.S

MicroSoft Quick BASIC Software Version 4.5 MicroSoft Corp.

IEEE 488 Bus Language Interface and Device National Instruments NI.488.2 for MS-
Driven for MS-DOS DOS Software

Current Transformer Pearson Electronics Inc. Model ll0A

Synthesizer/Function Generator Hewlett-Packard Model 3325A.................................... .

DtgitJd Storage Osclllescepe, LeCroyModel 9314M, has the capability to record fast transient
events. These are time dependent voltages that are not possible to detect with a digital voltmeter
or similar device. Such voltages are significant because they can be of sufficient amplitude to cause
induced faults without being detected under normal operating conditions. With this instrument it
is possible to record any potential transient effects and assess their potential to compromise critical
protection systems.

The LeCroy oscilloscope used in the test is capable of.recording four transient events
simultaneously. Four input channels are used to monitor both input and output voltages to the
DUT. It is also used to monitor input and output currents of the DUT through sensitive, fast-
response current transformers connected at those respective locations. The resulting data acquisition
from the digital recording o_cilloscope may then be both controlled by, and transferred to, the
computer through an IEEE 488 interface for display, storage, and analysis.
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Synthesizer/Function Generator, HewlettPackard Model HP332._A,serves two purposes: tint,
it is used for _nctional testing by supplying a defined input signal tO the DUT which is then
compared to the signal at the output to determine functional integrity, and second, it provides an
alternating _--urrentsource to assess AC barrier integrity. It is configured to the testing apparatus
for both applications via computer control (IEEE 488 Bus) and the associated switchgear.

Synthesized Function Generator (Stanford Research Systems Model DS345) provides high
resolution, digitally synthesized, waveforms to 30 _ Outputs can be standard waveforms or
complex arbitrarysignals with up to 16,300 sampling points and 25 ns sampling times. Modulation
capabilities include amplitude, frequency, phase, bunt, along with phase continuous linear and
logarithmic sweeps controlled via the IEEE 488 Standard Bus.

Precision Digital Multi-Meter (Keithley Model 2001 DMM) provides high precision, 7 1/2
digit resolution, DC and AC voltage and current measurement over a very wide dynamic range. A
ten channel scanner allows multiplexed monitoring of up to ten inputs. The DMM can be controlled
via the IEEE 488 Standard Bus.

Fault Waveform Generator consists of the SRS DS345 Synthesized Function Generator, the
Industrial Test Equipment Company (ITEC,e) Powertron Model 3000s 3kVA AC Amplifier, and the
ITECo designed MOSFET Switch/Controller. The DS345 serves as both the waveform source
(wave shape and amplitude) for the Powertron amplifier, and as the synchronizing clock to gate the
MOSFET Switch/Controller and to trigger the oscilloscope via the BNL designed Programmable
Trigger. The Powertron operates as a continuous waveform AC amplifier. The MOSFET
switch/controller allows the high speed switching of the Powertron output. The number of fault
pulses generated is selected and controlled by the programmable trigger to be from one, and only
one, fault pulse per event up to 99 fault pulses per event. The BNL designed Programmable Divider
is used to select the delay between pulses (the duty cycle) in multiple fault pulse events.

IEEE 488 Standard Bus Digital Interface (National Inst._ments, MC-GPIB interface board
and NI-488.2 software), also known as the General Purpose Interface Bus (GPIB), is the standard
interface for the remote control of electronic instruments. The interface between the computer and
the respective connected instruments is accomplished via the NI-488.2 software using standard
protocols for communication. By utilizing the IEEE 488 interface, supplemented by the fiexibility
afforded by the control and data acquisition software, it is possible to direct a variety of adaptable
options for adjusting and monitoring various testing configurations and activities.

Control and Monitoring Computer (IBM PS/2, Model SSX) is used for the instrumentation
control and data acquisition and analysis. Data logging and control functions are accomplished
through the installation of special purpose data acquisition and control boards (such as National
Instruments MC-GPIB, MC-DIO-24, SC-2051, and SC-2062), running the appropriate software (such
as Microsoft Quick BASIC, and National Instruments LabWindows and NI-DAQ for DOS), and the
IEEE 488 Standard Bus digital interface. The block diagram ,c,.fthe test configuration for the fault
testing of electronic isolation devices is shown in Figure 1. The Device-Under-Test (DUT) is
subjected to the application of fault pulse waveforms generated at the output of the MOSFET
Switch/Controller. Monitoring ofvarious test parameters and dataacquisition are accomplished with
the connected test equipment via the IEEE-488 Standard Bus and computer control.
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Figure B.I BNL Isolator Test Facility (FIY)

Figure B.2 Detail of ITF showing control relays, _/' amplifiers,
DI_, snd synthesizer/function generator
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Figure B.3 Detail of ITF sbowihg isolator test bed
a device under test (DUT)

Figure B.4 Detail of ITF showing the fault wavefom
generating equipment and the DSO
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Figure B.5 Block Diagram of the programmable trigger
designed by BNI. for the fault wavefom generator
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lroy 931_M-DS0 T E S T R E S U 6 T S pa|eT: of 7pain

Serial # 931401897 Software version 02.4
,

_:_ .... / . _ -

H ii• CERTIFICATE OF, CALIBRATION ***
" ilThe D_O listed above, LmCroy 9314H, S/N 931401897, Software version 02.4 hme

iIbeen checked ano caiibrateO aoainst our workino standards listea below and .I

followin9 the procedure documented in "CS01 Calibration _oftware Packaoe :_
for Digital Osc:!loscopes" Operator's Manual. i% meets or exceeds all "
published sorelY!cations.
LeCroy calibrations are traceable to the US National Institute oY Standards
and Technology [NIST] to the extent allowed by the Oroanisation whigh
accredits this calibration facility. This unit meets IEEE-STD 1057 as
specified in its data sheet. • "

Da_e o¢ cal. Sep 16, 1992 Place o_ cal. LeCroy-6ENEVA

Temperature:_,_ Humi'dity:_ rechnician:_p___

Cal. due aate : Sap la, 1993 Cal. Report Nb. : FL-931_M1897

Quality Assurmnce:jS_LL4_'Ir" __
Approved: MetroloQy Analyst.

II I l " II "_! -1 I C '_ I IIII T_ !I I--_'I ,, I, I" ," '_ ,',_, ,,,', : 'I'I' , 1 ,,;,jl h',"i ,r,/ll_ .... :: _: --

m==_=_=_==_mimmmSETUP Nb = 5 ---_-=5=m-=-=mmmi

VoltaQe omnmrator Cal Due Date : FEB !7_I_93
Type Description Serial Nb
PS5004 - T_KTRONI_"PWR SUPPLY/01450 SO1173(_
Radio Freoumncy 9en_ra_or _al Due Date : FEB 0_,i9_3 "
Type "' Dmecriotion _erial Nb
2030 MARCONI SIGNAL 8_NERATOR/1705 !19305-001
Audio Fr_.ouencyg=.neratoP Cal Due Da¢a : FEB 0_ i993
Tyom Descrip_._on Serial Nb
2030 MA_::CONI SI6NAL GEN'--F:ATOR/!7:::5 I:9'UO_-O01

VoltaQe _eo _enera_or Cai Due Da¢,m: u.F _.'_. I. ,.
Type Descrlotion Se._iai;qb
4_a9 LEC_OY STEP 8_NERA'I'{]_ 46_J
Multiolexer Cal Due Umi:e: OCT ""

Type Descriotion , Se:',.al_'_b'
705/E KEITHLEY SCANNER 51_245

Oioital MuitiMet.r Cal Due Date ' DEC ..._."1992
Type _)escrio_ion Ber_al i'_b
199 KEiTHLEY DMM/SCANNER 51_'OBb
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..... - "" I I_ II I -- ........ • ....IIII IIII I IIINil "' ' __ I I IIIIII nl

KEITHLEY INSTRUMENTS, INC. DATE: 12-Oct-92
REPORT NUMBER: A-00808-W01009151+1

_EPORT OF CALIBRATION PA-387

UNIT UNDER TEST Keithley Model 2001
PROCEDURE REVISION MS-1574 A
SERIAL NUMBER 0545677

IIH, i _ , -- i . I_HI f , i , ., f if - ,

RESULT PASS
TIME TO CALIBRATE 41 Minutes
TIME OF DAY 14:27
CALIBRATED BY Tech
TEMPERATURE 23"C

RELATIVE HUMIDITY 47%
..... t ul ,i ,m..l i i _ .... ...............

STANDARDS USED CAL DUE•

5084 Fluke 5700A 20-Oct-92
5085 Fluke 5725A 20-Oct-92

5077 Keithley 775A 22-Oct-92
i i ,,, i, -- i i _ i,,,,,, i, i ,,,,i i, i ,,, L_ , " .............

This instrument was calibrated on the above date and conditions
with standards traceable to the National Institute of Standards

and Technology (NIST). The measurement standards listed were

calibrated to their Specified uncertainty and evidence of
traceability is on file in our MetrologyLaboratory. The
tolerances o£ the instrument listed in the calibration report

are one year specifications.

This calibration is intended to comply with MIL-STD-45662A. The
collective uncertainty of the listed measurement standards do not
exceed 25% (TUR >- 4=1) of the instrument specifications under
calibratlon unless otherwise noted. Calibration interval

assignment and adjustment are the responsibility of the end-user.

At the time of instrument calibration, measurement results were

recorded and are listed on the attached pages.

NOTE_-Tests 62 and 63 _est the frequency function using a Kelthley
Instruments Model 775 Frequency Counter. The units on these tests
are Hertz, not Volts as shown in this report.

AppllcableNIST Test Report numbers are listed below:

DC Voltage - 247945
AC _J=t_ge - 238764
Resistance - 247956

Temperature - 246568
Frequency - WWVB

Edward T. K]fer

QualityAssurance Manager

I II '' ........ I IIIIIII II • TI I I li
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FigureD.7 Reach-ThroughEnergyvs Fault Level
IsolatorHNA-3-1A

Ruth-Through En_gy (x E-O8 microJoules).
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Figure 0.8 Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level Figure 0.9 Capacitance vs Fault Level
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Figure D. I 0 Reach Through Energy vs Fault Level
Isolator RA-3-2

Roech-Tt_rough Energy [mlcroJoul_s)
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Figure D. 1 1 Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level Figure D. 1 2 Barrier Capacitance vs Fault Level
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Figure D.13 Reach-Through Energy vs Fault Level
Isolator VD-3-1

Reach-Through Energy IndcroJoules)
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Figure D.14 Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level Figure D. 15 Barrier Capacitance vs Fault Level
Isolator VD-3-1 Isolator VD-3-1



Figure D. 1 6 Reach-Through Energy vs Fault Level
Isolator WA-3-1
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Figure D. 1 8 Barrier Capacitance vs Fault Level Figure D. 1 7 Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level
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Figure O. 19 Reach-Through Energy vs Fault Level
Isolator DA-2-3
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Figure D.20 Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level Figure D121 Barrier Capacitance vs Fault Level
Isolator DA-2-3 Isolator DA-2-3
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Resistanceas measuredafter application of Indicated fault level. Capacitance as measuredafter applicationof indicatedfault level.
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Figure D.22 Reach-Through Energy vs Fault Level
Isolator HNA-2-1
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Figure D.23 Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level Figure D.24 Barrier Capacitance vs Fault Level
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FigureD.25 Reach-ThroughEnergyvs Fault Level
IsolatorTRA-2-2
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Figure 0.26 Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level Figure i:).27 BarrierCapacitancevs Fault Level
Isolator TRA-2-2 Isolator TRA-2-2



Figure D.28 Reach-Through Energy vs Fault Level
Isolator HND-4-ZA
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Figure D.2U Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level Figure D.30 Barrier Capacitance vs Fault Level

Isolator HND-4-2A Isolator HND-4-2A
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Resistance as measured after application of indicated fault level. Capacitance as measured after application of indicated fault level.



Figure D.31 Reach-Through Energy vs Fault Level
Isolator TD-4-1
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Figure D.32 Barrier Resistance vs Fault Level Figure 0.33 Barrier Capacitance vs Fault Level
Isolator T0-4-1 Isolator T0-4-1
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Resistanceas measuredafter application of indicated fault level. Capacitance as measuredafter application of indicated fault,level.



Figure D.34 Reach-Through Energy vs Fault Level
Isolator TD-4-3A
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